
2, 4, 6, 8 Motorway Tom Robinson Band 
 

Intro: [G] / / /  [D] / / /   [C] / [D] /  [G] / / /  
 

[G] Drive my truck midway to the motorway [D] station 
[C] Fairlane cruiser coming [D] up on the left hand [G] side 
[G] Headlight shining, driving rain on the [D] window frame 
[C] Little young Lady [D] Stardust hitching a [G] ride... and it’s 
 

[G] 2, 4, 6, 8 ain’t [D] never too late 
[C] Me and my radio [D] truckin’ on thru the [G] night 
[G] 3, 5, 7, 9 on a [D] double white line 
[C] Motorway sun coming [D] up with the morning [G] light 
 

[G] Whizzkid sitting pretty on your two-wheel [D] stallion 
[C] This ol’ ten-ton [D] lorry got a bead on [G] you 
[G] Ain’t no use sitting up with a bad com- [D] panion 
[C] Ain’t nobody get the [D] better of you-know-[G] who 
 

Chorus 
 

Well there [G]X ain’t no route you could choose to lose the 
[D]X two of us 

Ain’t [C]X nobody know when you’re [D]X acting right or [G]X 
wrong 
[G]X No-one knows if a roadway’s leading [D]X nowhere 
Gonna [C] keep on driving [D] home on the road I’m [G] on... 
 

Chorus; 
 

A cappela chorus; 
 

Another chorus, and outro: 
[G] Motorway sun coming [D] up with the morning [G] light 
That same old [G] motorway sun coming [D] up with the 

morning [C]X li.i.i.i.ight 
That same old [C] motorway sun coming [D] up with the 
morning [G]X light 
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Intro (slowly & quietly):  
[F] / / / [C] / / / [Bb] / / / [Bb] / / [C] 
[F] / / / [C] / / / [Bb] / / / [Bb] / / [C] [F] …pause… 2, 3  
The [F] sirens are screaming, and the [Bb] fires are howling 
Way [F] down in the valley tonight 
There's a [F] man in the shadows with a [Am] gun in his eye 
And a [Bb] blade shining oh so bright 
There's [F] evil in the air and there's [C] thunder in the sky, 
And a [Dm] killer's on the bloodshot [Bb] streets [Bb] 
And [F] down in the tunnel where the [C] dead they are rising 
Oh, I [Bb] swear I saw a young boy [Bb] down in the gutter 
He was starting to foam in the [C] heat [C] [Bb9] [Bb9] [C] [C] [Bb9] 
[Bb9] 
 
Oh, [Bb] baby you're the only thing in [C] this whole world 
That's [F] pure and good and [Bb] right 

And where- [Bb] ever you are and where- [C] ever you go 
There's [Bb] always gonna [C] be some [F] light, 
But I [Bb] gotta get out, I gotta [C] break it out now 
Be- [Dm] fore the final crack of [Bb] dawn [Bb] 
So we [F] gotta make the most of our [C] one night together 
When it's [Bb] over, you know, we'll [Bb] both be so a- [C] lone [C] [Bb9] 
[Bb9] [C] [C] [Bb9] [Bb9] 
 
Like a [F] bat out of hell I'll be [Bb] gone when the morning [F] comes 
When the [F] night is over, like a [Am] bat out of hell, I'll be [Bb] gone, 

[Am] gone, [Gm] gone 
Like a [F] bat out of hell I'll be [C] gone when the morning [Bb] comes [Bb] 
But when the [F] day is done and the [C] sun goes down 
And the [Bb] moonlight's shining [Gm] through-[Am]-[Bb]-[C] 
Slowing down and sparse: 
Then like a [F] sinner be- [Am] fore the [Dm] gates of [F] Heaven 
I'll come [Bb] crawling on [Gm] back to [Bb] you 
…2, 3, 4 [Bb] [Bb] [C] [Bb] [Bb] [C]  
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I'm [F] gonna hit the highway like a [Bb] battering ram 

On a [F] silver-black phantom bike 
When the [F] metal is hot, and the [Am] engine is hungry 
And we're [Bb] all about to see the light [Bb]  
[F] Nothing ever grows in this [C] rotting old hole, 
And [Dm] everything is stunted and [Bb] lost [Bb] 
And [F] nothing really rocks, and [C] nothing really rolls, 
And [Bb] nothing's ever [C] worth the [F] cost [F] 
 

Well I [Bb] know that I'm [C] damned if I [F] never get out, 
And [Bb] maybe I'm [C] damned if I [F] do, 
But with [Bb] every other [C] beat I've got [Dm] left in my heart, [Dm] 

You know I’d [Bb] rather be [C] damned with [F] you 
Well if I [F] gotta be damned, you know I [C] want to be damned 
[Bb] Dancing through the [C] night with [F] you 
Well if I [F] gotta be damned, you know I [C] want to be damned, 
[F] Gotta be damned, you know I [Bb] want to be damned 
[F] Gotta be damned, you know I [C] want to be damned 
[Bb] Dancing through the [C] night, [Bb] dancing through the [C] night, 
[Bb] Dancing through the [C] night with [F] you [F] [F] 
Interlude:  
[F] [Eb] [Bb] [C]  [F] [Eb] [Bb] [C]  [F] [Eb] [Bb] [C]  [F] [Eb] [Bb] [C] 

[C] [C] [Bb9] [Bb9] [C] [C] [Bb9] [Bb9] 
Oh, [Bb] baby you're the only thing in [C] this whole world 
That's [F] pure and good and [Bb] right 
And where- [Bb] ever you are and where- [C] ever you go 
There's [Bb] always gonna [C] be some [F] light, 
But I [Bb] gotta get out, I gotta [C] break it out now 
Be- [Dm] fore the final crack of [Bb] dawn [Bb]  
So we [F] gotta make the most of our [C] one night together 
When it's [Bb] over, you know, 
We'll both be so a- [C] lone [C] [Bb9] [Bb9] [C] [C] [Bb9] [Bb9] 
 

Like a [F] bat out of hell I'll be [Bb] gone when the morning [F] comes 
When the [F] night is over, like a [Am] bat out of hell, I'll be [Bb] gone, 
[Am] gone, [Gm] gone 
Like a [F] bat out of hell I'll be [C] gone when the morning [Bb] comes [Bb] 
But when the [F] day is done and the [C] sun goes down 
And the [Bb] moonlight's shining [Gm] through-[Am]- [Bb]-[C] 
Slowing down and sparse: 
Then like a [F] sinner be- [Am] fore the [Dm] gates of [F] Heaven 
I'll come [Bb] crawling on [Gm] back to [Bb] you 
Then like a [F] sinner be- [Am] fore the [Dm] gates of [F] Heaven 
I'll come [Bb] crawling on [Gm] back to [Bb] you and back to tempo for… 
Outro: Like a bat out of [F] hell [C] [Bb] [Bb]  x4; last time resolve to [F] 
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2 Beats per chord 
 

[F] [Dm] [Bb] [C7] [F] [Dm] [Bb] [C7] 
 Ba da ba daa bah!  Ba da ba daa bah! 
Some-[F] where [Dm] [Bb] be-[C7] yond the [F] sea [Dm]  
 Ba da ba daa bah! Ba da ba 
Some-[Bb] where [C7] waiting for [F] me [A7]    [Dm] [C7] 
 daa bah! Ba da ba daa Bah! 
My lover [F] stands on [Dm] golden [Bb] sands [D7] [Gm]  
    oo- wah… 
And [C7] watches the [Dm] ships [Bb] that go [Gm7] [Gm7] sai-[C7]  
  Ba ba da da bah… da,  

[C7] ling  
da ba da da 
 
 

Some-[F] where [Dm] [Bb] be-[C7] yond the [F] sea [Dm]  
 Ba da ba daa bah! Ba da ba 
She's [Bb] there [C7] watching for [F] me [A7] [Dm] [C7] 
 daa bah! Ba da ba daa bah! 
If I could [F] fly like [Dm] birds on [Bb] high [D7] [Gm]  
   Doo- wah! 

Then [C7] straight to her [Dm] arms [Bb] I'd go [Gm7] sai-[C7][F] ling 
  Ba ba da da bah… da 
[E7] (POW!)  
 
 

It's [A] far [F#m] [D] be-[E7] yond the [A] stars [F#m]  
 Ba da ba daa bah! Ba da ba 
It's [D] near [E7] beyond the [A] [A] moon [A] [G7] (POW!) 
 daa bah! Ba da ba daa bah! 
I [C] know [Am] [F] be-[G7] yond a [C] doubt [Am]  
 Ba da ba daa bah! Ba da ba 

My [Dm] heart will [G7] lead me there [C] [C] soon [C7] [C7]  
 daa bah! Ba da ba da da da ba da da 
 

We'll [F] meet [Dm] [Bb] be-[C7] yond the [F] shore [Dm]  
 
We'll [Bb] kiss [C7] just as be-[F] fore [A7] [Dm]  
 
[C7] Happy we'll [F] be be-[Dm] yond the [Bb] sea [D7] [Gm]  
 
And [C7] never a-[Dm] gain [Bb] I'll go [Gm7] sai-[C7][F] ling  
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Instrumental:  

[C7] We’ll [F] meet [Dm] [Bb] be-[C7] yond the [F] shore [Dm] 
 
We’ll [Bb] kiss [C7] just as be-[F] fore [A7] [Dm]  
 
[C7] Happy we’ll [F] be be-[Dm] yond the [Bb] sea [D7] [Gm]  
 
And [C7] never a-[Dm] gain [Bb] I’ll go [Gm7] sai-[C] ling [F]  
 
[E7] (POW!) [A] [F#m] [D] [E7]           
 

[A] [F#m] [D] [E7] [A] [A] [A] [G7] (POW!) 
 
 
I [C] know [Am] [F] be-[G7] yond a [C] doubt [Am]  
 
My [Dm] heart will [G7] lead me there [C] [C] soon [C7] [C7] 
 
 

We'll [F] meet [Dm] [Bb] be-[C7] yond the [F] shore [Dm]  
 

We'll [Bb] kiss [C7] just as be-[F] fore [A7] [Dm]  
 

[C7] Happy we'll [F] be be-[Dm] yond the [Bb] sea [D7] [Gm]  
 

And [C7] never a-[Dm] gain [Bb] I'll go [Gm7] sai-[C7][F] ling [Dm] 
[Bb]  
 

[C7] No more [F] sailing [Dm] [Bb] [C7] so long [F] sailing [Dm] [Bb]  
 

[C7] Bye bye [F] sailing [Dm] [Bb] [C7] [F] 



Beyond the Sea Bobby Darin 
 

 

 
 
 
 

Intro: [F] [Dm] [Bb] [C7]  [F] [Dm] [Bb] [C7] 
Some- [F] where [Dm] [Bb] be- [C7] yond the [F] sea [Dm]  
Some- [Bb] where [C7] waiting for [F] me [A7] [Dm]  
[C7] My lover [F] stands on [Dm] golden [Bb] sands [D7] [Gm]  
And [C7] watches the [Dm] ships [Bb] that go [Gm7] sai- [Gm7] 
[C7] ling [C7] 
 

Some- [F] where [Dm] [Bb] be- [C7] yond the [F] sea [Dm]  
She's [Bb] there [C7] watching for [F] me [A7] [Dm]  
[C7] If I could [F] fly like [Dm] birds on [Bb] high [D7] [Gm]  
Then [C7] straight to her [Dm] arms [Bb] I'd go [Gm7] sai- [C7] [F] ling 
[E7] (POW!)  
 

It's [A] far [F#m] [D] be- [E7] yond the [A] stars [F#m]  
It's [D] near [E7] beyond the [A] moon [A] [A] [G7] (POW!) 
I [C] know [Am] [F] be-[G7] yond a [C] doubt [Am]  
My [Dm] heart will [G7] lead me there [C] soon [C] [C7] [C7] 
 

We'll [F] meet [Dm] [Bb] be- [C7] yond the [F] shore [Dm]  
We'll [Bb] kiss [C7] just as be-[F] fore [A7] [Dm]  
[C7] Happy we'll [F] be be-[Dm] yond the [Bb] sea [D7] [Gm]  
And [C7] never a- [Dm] gain [Bb] I'll go [Gm7] sai-[C7] [F] ling  
 

Instrumental:  
[C7] We’ll [F] meet [Dm] [Bb] be-[C7] yond the [F] shore [Dm] 
We’ll [Bb] kiss [C7] just as be-[F] fore [A7] [Dm]  
[C7] Happy we’ll [F] be be-[Dm] yond the [Bb] sea [D7] [Gm]  
And [C7] never a-[Dm] gain [Bb] I’ll go [Gm7] sai-[C] ling [F]  
[E7] (POW!) [A] [F#m] [D] [E7]           

[A] [F#m] [D] [E7]   [A] [A] [A] [G7] (POW!) 
 

I [C] know [Am] [F] be- [G7] yond a [C] doubt [Am]  
My [Dm] heart will [G7] lead me there [C] soon [C] [C7] [C7] 
 

We'll [F] meet [Dm] [Bb] be- [C7] yond the [F] shore [Dm]  
We'll [Bb] kiss [C7] just as be- [F] fore [A7] [Dm]  
[C7] Happy we'll [F] be be- [Dm] yond the [Bb] sea [D7] [Gm]  
And [C7] never a- [Dm] gain [Bb] I'll go [Gm7] sai- [C7] [F] ling [Dm] [Bb]  
 

Outro: [C7] No more [F] sailing [Dm] [Bb] [C7] so long [F] sailing [Dm] [Bb] 
[C7] Bye bye [F] sailing [Dm] [Bb] [C7] [F] 

Am 

A 

Bb 

C 

A7 

D 

F 
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Can't Get You Out of My Head Kylie Minigue; written by Donald R Ewing II 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

[Dm7] La la la; la la lala la [Am9] La la la; la la lala la 

[Dm7] La la la; la la lala la [Am9] La la la; la la la 

I just [Dm7] can't get you out of my head 
Boy, your [Am9] loving is all I think about 
I just [Dm7] can't get you out of my head 
Boy, it's [Am9] more than I dare to think about 

 

Repeat boxed section 

 
[Bb] Every [A] night, [E7] ev-ery [A] day 
[Gm] Just to be there in your [Asus4] arms [A] 
Won't you [Dm7] sta… [Am9] …ay? 

Won't you [Dm7] la…a… [Am9] …ay? 
Stay for- [Bb] ever and ever and [Bb]X ever and ever 
 
[Dm7] La la la; la la lala la [Am9] La la la; la la lala la 
[Dm7] La la la; la la lala la [Am9] La la la; la la la 
I just [Dm7] can't get you out of my head 
Boy, your [Am9] loving is all I think about 
I just [Dm7] can't get you out of my head 
Boy, it's [Am9] more than I dare to think about 

 
[Bb] There's a [A] dark [E7] secret in [A] me 
[Gm] Don't leave me locked in your [Asus4] heart [A] 
Set me [Dm7] free… [Am9] …ee 
Feel the [Dm7] need in [Am9] me 
Set me [Dm7] free… [Am9] …ee 
Stay for- [Bb] ever and ever and [Bb]X ever and ever 
 
[Dm7] La la la; la la lala la [Am9] La la la; la la lala la 
[Dm7] La la la; la la lala la [Am9] La la la; la la lala la 

…keep singing the la la la bit and add in 
I just can't get you out of my head 

Bb E7 Gm A 
Asus4 Dm7 Am9 



Country Roads written by Bill Danoff, Taffy Nivert, and John Denver, and initially 

recorded by John Denver on his 1971 breakthrough album Poems, Prayers & Promises. 
 

[G] Almost heaven [Em] West Virginia 
[D] Blue Ridge Mountains, [C] Shenandoah [G] River 
[G] Life is old there [Em] older than the trees 
[D] Younger than the mountains [C] growing like a [G] breeze 
 

[G] Country roads take me [D] home to the [Em] place I be- 
[C] long 
West Vir- [G] ginia mountain [D] momma 
Take me [C] home country [G] roads 
 

[G] All my memories [Em] gather round her [D] miner’s lady 
[C] Stranger to blue [G] water 
[G] Dark and dusty [Em] painted on the sky 
[D] Misty taste of moonshine [C] tear drop in my [G] eye 
 

[G] Country roads take me [D] home to the [Em] place I be- 
[C] long 
West Vir- [G] ginia mountain [D] momma 
Take me [C] home country [G] roads 
 

Bridge: [Em] I hear her [D] voice 
In the [G] mornin’ hours she calls me 
The [C] radio re- [G] minds me of my [D] home far away 
And [Em] drivin’ down the [F] road I get the [C] feelin’ 
That I [G] should have been home [D] yesterday; yester- [D7] 
day 
 

Country [G] roads take me [D] home to the [Em] place I be- 
[C] long 
West Vir- [G] ginia mountain [D] momma 
Take me [C] home country [G] roads 
 

Repeat chorus; 
Outro: Take me [D] home country [G] roads 
Take me [D] home country [G] roads 
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Dancing in the Moonlight  
Written by Sherman Kelly, recorded by King Harvest; via Toploader 
 

Intro: [Dm] / / /  [G] / / /  [C] / [G] /  [Am] / / /   
 [Dm] / / /  [G] / / /  [C] / [G] /  [Am] 
 

We get it [Dm] almost every night [G] 
When that [C] moon is [G] big and [Am] bright 
It’s a super- [Dm] natural delight [G] 
Everybody [C] dancin’ [G] in the [Am] moonlight 
 

In-betweentro: [Dm] / / /  [G] / / /  [C] / [G] /  [Am]  
 

Everybody [Dm] here is out of [G] sight 
They don’t [C] bark and [G] they don’t [Am] bite 
They keep things [Dm] loose, they keep it tight [G]  
Everybody’s  [C] dancin’ [G] in the [Am] moonlight 
 

[Dm] Dancin’ in the moonlight [G] 

Everybody’s [C] feeling [G] warm and [Am] bright 
It’s such a [Dm] fine and natural [G] sight 
Everybody’s [C] dancin’ [G] in the [Am] moonlight 
 

In-betweentro: [Dm] / / /  [G] / / /  [C] / [G] /  [Am]  
 

We like our [Dm] fun and we never fight [G] 
You can’t [C] dance and [G] stay up- [Am] tight 
It’s a super- [Dm] natural delight [G] 
Everybody was [C] dancin’ [G] in the [Am] moonlight 
 

[Dm] Dancin’ in the moonlight [G] 
Everybody’s [C] feeling [G] warm and [Am] bright 

It’s such a [Dm] fine and natural sight [G]  
Everybody’s [C] dancin’ [G] in the [Am] moonlight 
 

In-betweentro: [Dm] / / /  [G] / / /  [C] / [G] /  [Am]  
 

We get it [Dm] almost every night [G] 
When that [C] moon is [G] big and [Am] bright 
It’s a super- [Dm] natural delight [G]  
Everybody [C] dancin’ [G] in the [Am] moonlight 
 

Repeat chorus several times 

Am C Dm G 
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Daydream Believer (John Stewart, performed by The Monkees) 
 
Oh I could [F] hide 'neath the [Gm7] wings 
Of the [Am] bluebird as she [Bb] sings 
The [F] six-o-clock a- [Dm] larm would never [G7] ring [C7]  
But it [F] rings and I [Gm7] rise 
Wash the [Am] sleep out of my [Bb] eyes 
My [F] shaving [Dm] razor's [Bb] cold [C7] and it [F] stings 
 
[Bb] Cheer up [C7] sleepy [Am] Jean 
[Bb] Oh what [C] can it [Dm] mean [Bb] to a [F] daydream 
Be- [Bb] liever 
And a [F] home [Dm] coming [G7] queen [C7]  
 
[F] You once thought of [Gm7] me 
As a [Am] white knight on a [Bb] steed 
[F] Now you know how [Dm] happy life can [G7] be [C7]  
And our [F] good times start and [Gm7] end 
Without [Am] dollar one to [Bb] spend 
But [F] how much [Dm] baby [Bb] do we [C7] really [F] need 
 
[Bb] Cheer up [C7] sleepy [Am] Jean 
[Bb] Oh what [C] can it [Dm] mean [Bb] to a [F] daydream  
be- [Bb] liever 
And a [F] home [Dm] coming [G7] queen [C7]  
 
[Bb] Cheer up [C7] sleepy [Am] Jean 
[Bb] Oh what [C] can it [Dm] mean [Bb] to a [F] daydream  
be- [Bb] liever 
And a [F] home [Dm] coming [G7] queen [C7]  
 
[Bb] Cheer up [C7] sleepy [Am] Jean 
[Bb] Oh what [C] can it [Dm] mean [Bb] to a [F] daydream  
be- [Bb] liever 
And a [F] home [Dm] coming [G7] queen [C7] [F]  

  
F Gm7 Am Bb Dm C7 G7 



Dedicated Follower of Fashion by Ray Davies, performed by The Kinks  
 

Intro: [C] / [Csus4] / [C] / [Csus4] / [C] …  
 

[Tacet] They seek him [G] here they seek him [C] there  
His clothes are [G] loud but never [C] square  
[F] It will make or break him so he's [C] got to [G] buy the [A7] best  
Cos he's a [D] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion [Csus4] [C]  
 

[C] And when he [G] does [Gsus4] [G] his little [C] rounds [Csus4] [C] 
Round the bou- [G] tiques [Gsus4] [G] of London [C] town [Csus4] [C] 
[F] Eagerly pursuing all the [C] latest [G] fancy [A7] trends  
Cos he's a [D] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion [Csus4] [C]  
 

Oh yes he [G] is (oh yes he is) oh yes he [C] is (oh yes he is)  
He [F] thinks he is a flower to be [C] looked at [Csus4] [C]  
And [F] when he pulls his frilly nylon [C] panties [G] right up [A7] tight  
He feels a [D] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion [Csus4] [C] 
 

Oh yes he [G] is (oh yes he is) oh yes he [C] is (oh yes he is) 
There's [F] one thing that he loves and that is [C] flattery [Csus4] [C]  
[F] One week he's in polka dots the [C] next week [G] he's in [A7] stripes  
Cos he's a [D] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion [Csus4] [C]  
 

[tacit] They seek him [G] here [Gsus4] [G]  

They seek him [C] there [Csus4] [C] 
In Regent's [G] Street [Gsus4] [G]  
And Leicester [C] Square [Csus4] [C] 
[F] Everywhere the Carnabetian [C] army [G] marches [A7] on  
Each one a [D] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion [Csus4] [C] 
 

Oh yes he [G] is (oh yes he is) oh yes he [C] is (oh yes he is)  
His [F] world is built round discotheques and [C] parties [Csus4] [C]  
This [F] pleasure seeking individual [C] always [G] looks his [A7] best  
Cos he's a [D] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion [Csus4] [C]  
 

Oh yes he [G] is (oh yes he is) oh yes he [C] is (oh yes he is)  
He [F] flits from shop to shop just like a [C] butterfly [Csus4] [C]  
In [F] matters of the cloth he is as [C] fickle [G] as can [A7] be  
Cos he's a [D] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion [A]  
He's a [D] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion [A]  
He's a [D] dedicated [G7] follower of [C] fashion  
 

Outro: [C] / [Csus4] / [C] / [Csus4] / [C] …  
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Intro: [Gm] [Eb] 
 
[Gm] It’s up in my heart when it [Eb] skips a beat skips a [Gm] 
beat 

[Gm] Can’t feel no pavement right [Eb] under my feet under 
my [Bb] feet 
 
Chorus: 

[Bb] Up in my lonely room [F] wah hoo  
When I’m dreaming of [Eb] you wah hoo 
Oh what can I do wah hoo 
[Gm] I still need you but wah hoo 

[Eb] I don’t want you now ooh 
[Gm] [Eb] [D] 
 
In-betweentro: [Gm] [Eb] [Gm] [Eb] 

 
[Gm] When I'm down and my [Eb] hands are tied hands are 
[Gm] tied 

[Gm] I cannot reach a pen for [Eb] me to draw the line draw 
the [Gm] line 
[Gm] From this pain I just [Eb] can't disguise can't dis- [Gm] 
guise 

[Gm] It’s gonna hurt but I'll [Eb] have to say goodbye say 
good- [Bb] bye 
 
Chorus: 

[Bb] Up in my lonely room [F] wah hoo  
When I’m dreaming of [Eb] you wah hoo 
Oh what can I do wah hoo 
[Gm] I still need you but wah hoo 

[Eb] I don’t want you now ooh 
[Gm] [Eb] [D] [Eb] [D] [Eb] [D] [Eb] [D] oh yeah 
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Oooohhhs as per verse: 
[Gm] Oooohhh… [Eb] oooohhh… [Gm] oooohhh… 
[Gm] Oooohhh… [Eb] oooohhh… [Gm] oooohhh… 
[Gm] Oooohhh… [Eb] oooohhh… [Gm] oooohhh… 

[Gm] oooohhh… [Eb] oooohhh… [Bb] oooohhh… 
 
Chorus: 
[Bb] Up in my lonely room [F] wah hoo  

When I’m dreaming of [Eb] you wah hoo 
Oh what can I do wah hoo 
[Gm] I still need you but wah hoo 
[Eb] I don’t want you now ooh 

 
[Bb] Up in my lonely room [F] wah hoo  
When I’m dreaming of [Eb] you wah hoo 
Oh what can I do wah hoo 

[Gm] I still need you but wah hoo 
[Eb] I don’t want you now ooh 
[Gm] [Eb] [D] 
 



Englishman in New York Sting 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Intro: [Dm] [G] [Am] [Am] x ….oh, about 4 maybe? 
 

[Dm] I don't take [G] coffee I take [Am] tea, my dear 
[Dm] I like my [G] toast done on one [Am] side 
[Dm] And you can [G] hear it in my [Am] accent when I talk 
I'm an [Dm] Englishman [G] in New [Am] York 
 

[Dm] See me [G] walking down Fifth [Am] Avenue 
[Dm] A walking [G] cane here at my [Am] side 
[Dm] I take it [G] everywhere I [Am] walk 
I'm an [Dm] Englishman [G] in New [Am] York 
 

Chorus:  
Oh- [Dm] oh, I'm an [G] alien [Em] I'm a legal [Am] alien 
I'm an [Dm] Englishman [G] in New [Am] York 
Oh- [Dm] oh, I'm an [G] alien [Em] I'm a legal [Am] alien 
I'm an [Dm] Englishman [G] in New [Am] York 
 

[Dm] If "manners [G] maketh man" as [Am] someone said 
[Dm] He's the [G] hero of the [Am] day 
[Dm] It takes a [G] man to suffer [Am] ignorance and smile 
Be your- [Dm] self, no [G] matter what they [Am] say and chorus 
 

Bridge: 
[C] Modesty, propriety … can [G] lead to notoriety 
[Am] You could end up as the only [E7] one 
[F] Gentleness, sobriety … are [G] rare in this society 
At [E7] night a candle's brighter than the [Am] sun 
 

[Dm] Takes more than [G] combat gear to [Am] make a man 
[Dm] Takes more than a [G] license for a [Am] gun 
[Dm] Confront your [G] enemies; a- [Am] void them when you can 
A [Dm] gentleman will [G] walk but never [Am] run 
 

[Dm] If "manners [G] maketh man" as [Am] someone said 
[Dm] He's the [G] hero of the [Am] day 
[Dm] It takes a [G] man to suffer [Am] ignorance and smile 
Be your- [Dm] self, no [G] matter what they [Am] say 
 

Outro: 

Be your- [Dm] self, no [G] matter what they [Am] say x4;  
then 4 more with chorus words & melody overlaid 

C G F Dm Am Em E7 



Everybody Needs Somebody to Love – concert edition 4 Nov 2022 
The Blues Brothers; written by Bert Berns / Jerry Wexler / Solomon V Sr Burke 
 

Intro: [C] [F] [Bb] [F]  
…and repeat loads ’n’ loads. Keep it going under the prologue: 
 

We're so glad to see so many of you lovely people here tonight 
and we would especially like to welcome all the representatives 
of Hertfordshire’s law enforcement community who have chosen 
to join us here in Berkhamsted Civic Centre at this time 
 

We certainly hope you all enjoy the show and remember people, 
that no matter who you are and what you do to live, thrive and 
survive there are still some things that make us all the same; 
you, me, them, everybody, everybody 
 

[C] Eve- [F] ry- [Bb] bo- [F] dy  
[C] Needs [F] some- [Bb] bo- [F] dy 
[C] Eve- [F] ry- [Bb] bo- [F] dy  
[C] Needs [F] some- [Bb] bo- [F] dy to [C] love  
[F] [Bb] [F] Someone to [C] love [F] (someone to [Bb] love)  
[F] Sweetheart to [C] miss [F] (sweetheart to [Bb] miss) 
[F] Sugar to [C] kiss [F] (sugar to [Bb] kiss) 
[F] I need [C] you, [F] you, [Bb] you 
[F] I need [C] you, [F] you, [Bb] you 
[F] I need [C] you, [F] you, [Bb] you  
In the [F] morning ([C] you, [F] you, [Bb] you) 
When my [F] soul's on [C] fire (you, [F] you, [Bb] you) [F] 
 

Bridge: [Am] Sometimes I feel 
[F] I feel a little sad inside 
[Am] When my baby mistreats me 
I [G] never, never, never have a place to hide 
I need [C] you [F] [Bb] [F] [C] [F] [Bb] [F] 
 

[C] Eve- [F] ry- [Bb] bo- [F] dy  
[C] Needs [F] some- [Bb] bo- [F] dy 
[C] Eve- [F] ry- [Bb] bo- [F] dy  
[C] Needs [F] some- [Bb] bo- [F] dy to [C] love  
[F] [Bb] [F] Someone to [C] love [F] [Bb] [F] 
 

Repeat bridge; then outro: 

[F] I need [C] you, [F] you, [Bb] you x lots with ad lib over 
In the morning 
And the afternoon 
All through the night 
Hold and squeeze me tight 

Someone to love 
Somebody to hug 
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Fields of Gold Sting Page 1 of 2 
 

Intro:  

[G6*/A] [G6*/A] [Cmaj13/A] [Cmaj13/A]  
[Am9] [Am9] [Gmaj9/A] [Gmaj9/A]  
 

Preferred intro:  
You'll re- [Am] member me when the [F] west wind moves 
Upon the [G] fields of [C] barley 
 

You'll re- [Am] member me when the [F] west wind moves 
Upon the [G] fields of [C] barley 
You’ll for- [Am] get the sun in his [F] jealous [C] sky 
As we [F] walk in [G] fields of gold [Am]  
 

Northumbrian pipes in-betweentro: 
/ / / [Am] / [F] / [C] / / / [C] / / /  
A3 A2 A0 E3 E1 E3 E1 A3 E0 
 

So she [Am] took her love for to [F] gaze awhile 
Upon the [G] fields of [C] barley 
In his [Am] arms she fell as her [F] hair came [C] down 
A- [F] mong the [G] fields of gold [C]  
 

Will you [Am] stay with me? Will you [F] be my love? 
Among the [G] fields of [C] barley 
We’ll for- [Am] get the sun in his [F] jealous [C] sky 
As we [F] lie in [G] fields of gold [Am]  
 

Northumbrian pipes in-betweentro: 
/ / / [Am] / [F] / [C] / / / [C] / / 
 

See the [Am] west wind move like a [F] lover so 
Upon the [G] fields of [C] barley 
Feel her [Am] body rise when you [F] kiss her [C] mouth 
A- [F] mong the [G] fields of gold [C] 
 

[Fadd9] I never made [C] promises lightly 
[Fadd9] And there have been [C] some that I have broken 
[Fadd9] But I swear in the [C] days still left 
We will [F] walk in [G] fields of gold [C] 
We'll [F] walk in [G] fields of gold [C] [C]  
 
Hints:  
[G6*] = 0077; [Cmaj13] = 0020; [Am9] = 2002;  
[Gmaj9] = 0220; [Fadd9] = 0010 
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Fields of Gold Sting Page 2 of 2 
 

Instrumental verse: 

You'll re- [Am] member me when the [F] west wind moves 
Among the [G] fields of [C] barley 
You’ll for- [Am] get the sun in his [F] jealous [C] sky 
As we [F] walk in [G] fields of gold [C] 
 

Many [Am] years have passed since those [F] summer days 
Among the [G] fields of [C] barley 
See the [Am] children run as the [F] sun goes [C] down 
A- [F] mong the [G] fields of gold [C] 
 

You'll re- [Am] member me when the [F] west wind moves 

Upon the [G] fields of [C] barley 
You can [Am] tell the sun in his [F] jealous [C] sky 
When we [F] walked in [G] fields of gold [C] 
When we [F] walked in [G] fields of gold [C]  
When we [F] walked in [G] fields of gold [C]  
 
Outro: 
[C] / [Csus4] [C]  
[C] / [Csus4] [C]  
[C] / [Csus4] [C]  
[C] / [Csus4] [C]  
[C] 



Games People Play Joe South 
 

A cappella, unison: 

Oh the games people play now 
Every night and every day now 
Never meaning what they say now 
Never saying what they mean 
 

And they while away the hours 
In their ivory towers 
Till they're covered up with flowers 
In the back of a black limousine 
 

Chorus: La-da da da da [G] da da da 
La-da da da da [D] da da de 
Talking 'bout [C] you and me 
[D] And the games people [G] play 
 

Still unison: 
Oh we make one a- [G] nother cry 
Break a heart then we [D] say goodbye 
Cross our hearts and say we [C] hope to die 
[D] That the other was to [G] blame 
 

Neither one will ever [G] give in 
So we gaze at our [D] eight by ten 

Thinking 'bout the things that [C] might have been 

[D] It's a dirty rotten [G] shame chorus 
 

Now in glorious Technicolor harmonies: 
People walking up [G] to you 
Singing glory halle- [D] lujah 
And they're tryin to sock it [C] to you 
[D] In the name of the [G] Lord 
 

They're gonna teach you how to [G] meditate 
Read your horoscope, [D] cheat your fate 

And furthermore to [C] hell with hate 

[D] Come on and get on [G] board chorus 
 

Back off!!! A cappella: 
Look around tell me what you see 
What's happening to you and me 
God grant me the serenity 
To remember who I am 
 

'Cause you've given up your sanity 
For your pride and your vanity 
Turned your back on humanity 
And you don't give a da da da da da  

chorus with ukes x2; very last line a cappella 



Georgy Girl The Seekers; written by Tom Springfield and Jim Dale 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

Intro (whistle): [D] [F#m] [G] [A] x lots  
 

[D] Hey, [F#m] there [G] Georgy [A] girl,  
[D] Swinging down the [F#m] street so [G] fancy [A] free,  
[D] Nobody you [F#m] meet could [G] ever see the [C] loneliness 
there [A7]X ...inside you! 
 

[D] Hey, [F#m] there [G] Georgy [A] girl,  
[D] Why do all the [F#m] boys just [G] pass you [A] by? 
[D] Could it be you [F#m] just don't [G] try, 
Or [C] is it the [Asus4] clothes you [A] wear? [Asus4] [A] 
 

[Bm] You're always [F#m] window shopping,  
But [G] never stopping to [D] buy, 
[F#] So shed those [B7] dowdy [E7] feathers and [A] fly…  
[A7]X ...a little bit! 
 

[D] Hey, [F#m] there [G] Georgy [A] girl,  
[D] There's another [F#m] Georgy [G] deep in- [A] side, 
[D] Bring out all the [F#m] love you [G] hide, 
And, [A7] oh, what a [Bm] change there'd be [Bm7] 
The [Em7] world would see [A7]X a new Georgy [D] girl [G] [D] [A] 
 

In-betweentro (whistle): [D] [F#m] [G] [A] x 2 
 

[D] Hey, [F#m] there [G] Georgy [A] girl,  
[D] Dreaming of the [F#m] someone [G] you could [A] be, 
[D] Life is a re- [F#m] ali- [G] ty,  
You [C] can't always [Asus4] run a– [A] way [Asus4] [A] 
 

[Bm] Don't be so [F#m] scared of changing,  
And [G] rearranging your- [D] self, 
[F#] It's time for [B7] jumping [E7] down from the [A] shelf,  
[A7]X …a little bit! 
 

[D] Hey, [F#m] there [G] Georgy [A] girl,  
[D] There's another [F#m] Georgy [G] deep in- [A] side, 
[D] Bring out all the [F#m] love you [G] hide,  
And, [A7] oh, what a [Bm] change there'd be [Bm7]  
The [Em7] world would see [A7]X a new Georgy [D] girl! [F#m] [G] 

Wake [A] up, Georgy [D] girl! [F#m] [G] 
Come [A] on, Georgy [D] girl! [F#m] [G] 
Wake [A] up, Georgy [D] girl! [F#m] [G] [A] [D] 

C D Bm F#m G A A7 
Asus4 

F# B7 

E7 

Em7 



Hang On Sloopy by Wes Farrell & Bert Russell, recorded by The McCoys in 1965 
 

Intro: [D] [G] [A] [G] 
 

[D] Hang [G] on [A] Sloopy, [G] Sloopy hang [D] on [G] [A] [G] 

[D] Hang [G] on [A] Sloopy, [G] Sloopy hang [D] on [G] [A] [G] 
 

[D] Sloopy [G] lives in a [A] very [G] bad part of [D] town [G] [A] [G] 
And [D] every- [G] body, [A] yeah, tries to [G] put my Sloopy [D] 
down [G] [A] [G] 
[D] Sloopy [G] I don’t [A] care, what your [G] daddy [D] do [G] [A] [G] 
Cuz [D] you know [G] Sloopy, [A] girl, I’m in [G] love with [D] you 
[G] [A] and so I sing out 
 

[D] Hang [G] on [A] Sloopy, [G] Sloopy hang [D] on [G] [A] [G] 
[D] Hang [G] on [A] Sloopy, [G] Sloopy hang [D] on [G] [A] [G] 
 

[D] Sloopy wears a [G] red dress, [A] yeah, 
As [G] old as the [D] hills [G] [A] [G]  
But when [D] Sloopy wears that [G] red dress, [A] yeah, 
You know it [G] gives me the [D] chills [G] [A] [G] 
[D] Sloopy when I [G] see you [A] walking,  
[G] Walking down the [D] street [G] [A] [G]  
I say [D] don’t worry [G] Sloopy, [A] girl 
You be- [G] long to [D] me [G] [A] and so I sing out 
 

[D] Hang [G] on [A] Sloopy, [G] Sloopy hang [D] on [G] [A] [G] 

[D] Hang [G] on [A] Sloopy, [G] Sloopy hang [D] on [G] yeah 
(yeah) [A] yeah (yeah) [G] yeah 
 

[D] Sloopy let your [G] hair down, [A] girl 
Let it [G] hang down on [D] me [G] [A] [G] 
[D] Sloopy let your [G] hair down, [A] girl 
Let it [G] hang down on [D] me, [G] yeah [A] [G]  
 

Come on [D] Sloopy (come [G] on, come [A] on) 
Oh [G] come on [D] Sloopy (come [G] on, come [A] on) 
Oh [G] come on [D] Sloopy (come [G] on, come [A] on) 
Oh [G] come on [D] Sloopy (come [G] on, come [A] on) 
 

Well it [G] feels so [D] good (come [G] on, come [A] on) 
You know it [G] feels so [D] good (come [G] on, come [A] on) 
Well shake it, [G] shake it, shake it [D] Sloopy (come [G] on, come 
[A] on) 
Shake it, [G] shake it, shake it [D] yeah (come [G] on, come [A] 
o…o..on) …Aaagh!!! 
 
Outro (x3): [D] Hang [G] on [A] Sloopy, [G] Sloopy hang [D] on [G] 
yeah (yeah) [A] yeah (yeah) [G] yeah 

Last time: [D] Hang [G] on [A] Sloopy, [G] Sloopy hang [D]X on 
 

A 

D 

G 



Harvest Moon Neil Young 
 

Intro (aka riff 1): [D] [D6] [Dmaj7] x2 
 

[Em] [and riff 2] Come a little bit closer 

[riff 2] Hear what I have to [D] say [riff 1 x1] 

[Em] [and riff 2] Just like children sleeping 

[riff 2] We could dream this night a- [D] way [riff 1 x1] 

[G] (oooh…) But there’s a full moon rising 

(oooh…) Let’s go dancing in the [D] light [riff 1 x1] 

[G] (oooh…) We know where the music’s playin 

(oooh…) Let’s go out and feel the [D] night [riff x1] 

[Em] Because I’m still in love with [A] you 

I want to see you dance a- [Em] gain 

Because I’m still in love with [A] you 

Add harmony: On this harvest [D] (oooh…) moon [riff 1 x2] 
 

[Em] [and riff 2] When we were strangers 

[riff 2] I watched you from a- [D] far [riff 1 x1] 

[Em] [and riff 2] When we were lovers 

[riff 2] I loved you with all my [D] heart [riff 1 x1] 

[G] (oooh…) But now it’s getting late 

(oooh…) And the moon is climbing [D] high [riff 1 x1] 

[G] (oooh…) I want to celebrate 

(oooh…) See it shining in your [D] eye [riff 1 x1] 

[Em] Because I’m still in love with [A] you 

I want to see you dance a- [Em] gain 

Because I’m still in love with [A] you 

Add harmony: On this harvest [D] (oooh…) moon [riff 1 x2] 
 

Instrumental half a verse: 

[Em] When we were strangers 

I watched you from a- [D] far [riff 1 x1] 

[Em] When we were lovers 

I loved you with all my [D] heart [riff 1 x1] 

[Em] Because I’m still in love with [A] you 

I want to see you dance a- [Em] gain 

Because I’m still in love with [A] you 

Add harmony: On this harvest [D] (oooh…) moon [riff 1 x2]; 

resolve to [D] 
 

Hint: riff 2 = A7 A2 E3 C4 

Reminders: [D6] = 2222 [Dmaj7] = 2224 



Here Comes the Sun concert edition v2, 14 February 2022 Page 1 of 2 
 

George solo / Beatles 

 

Intro: [G] [G] [Cmaj7] [D] [G] [G] [Cmaj7] [D]X 
 

[G] Here comes the sun (dood-n-do do) 
[Cmaj7] Here comes the [A7] sun and I say: 
[G] It's all right [G twiddly bit] 
 

[G] Little darling: it's been a [Cmaj7] long, cold lonely [D] winter 
[G] Little darling: it feels like [Cmaj7] years since it's been [D] here 
[G] Here comes the sun (dood-n-do do) 
[Cmaj7] Here comes the [A7] sun and I say: 
[G] It's all right [G twiddly bit] [G] [D] 
 

[G] Little darling: the smiles re- [Cmaj7] turning to the [D] faces 
[G] Little darling: it seems like [Cmaj7] years since it's been [D] here 
[G] Here comes the sun (dood-n-do do) 
[Cmaj7] Here comes the [A7] sun and I say: 
[G] It's all right [G twiddly bit] [G] [D] 
 

[Bb] [F] [C] [G] [D] 
[Bb] Sun [F] sun [C] sun here it [G] comes [G] [D] 
[Bb] Sun [F] sun [C] sun here it [G] comes [G] [D] 

[Bb] Sun [F] sun [C] sun here it [G] comes [G] [D] 
[Bb] Sun [F] sun [C] sun here it [G] comes [G] [D] 
[Bb] Sun [F] sun [C] sun here it [G] comes [D] [Dsus4] [D] [D7] 
 

[G] Little darling I feel that [Cmaj7] ice is slowly [D] melting 
[G] Little darling it seems like [Cmaj7] years since it's been [D] clear 
[G] Here comes the sun (dood-n-do do) 
[Cmaj7] Here comes the [A7] sun and I say: 
[G] It's all right [G twiddly bit] 
 

[G] Here comes the sun (dood-n-do do) 

[Cmaj7] Here comes the [A7] sun 
[G] It's all right [G twiddly bit] 
[G] It's all right [G twiddly bit] [Bb] [F] [C] [G]X 
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Here’s the G twiddly bit: 
 

A|-----------0--------0--------0--------0--------------| 

E|--------3--------3--------3--------3-----3--2--0--2--| 

C|--2--4--------2--------0--------2--------------------| 

G|-----------------------------------------------------| 

 

Here’s something borrowed from The Fleas’ transcription which may help 
with the tricky timing in the “Sun, sun, sun” bit: 
 

[D] 1 2 123 [Bb] 123 [F] 123 [C] 123 12 [G] 1 2 3 4 [D] 1 2 123 



Hey Baby – gig edition 17/02/16 page 1 of 2 
 

Intro: [F] [Dm] [Bb] [C] (Uno dos tres cuatro) 
 

[F] He- [Dm] e- [Bb] ey, [C] hey [F] baby! [Dm] Oo! [Bb] Ah! 
[C] I want to [F] kno- [Dm] o- [Bb] ow if you’ll [C] be my [F] 
girl [Dm] [Bb] [C] 
[F] He- [Dm] e- [Bb] ey, [C] hey [F] baby! [Dm] Oo! [Bb] Ah! 
[C] I want to [F] kno- [Dm] o- [Bb] ow if you’ll [C] be my [F] 
girl [Bb] [F] 
 

[Bb] When I saw you walking down the street  
[F] I said that’s a kind of girl I’d like to meet  
[Bb] She’s so pretty, Lord she's fine  

[C]X I’m gonna make her mine all mine  
 

[F] He- [Dm] e- [Bb] ey, [C] hey [F] baby! [Dm] Oo! [Bb] Ah! 
[C] I want to [F] kno- [Dm] o- [Bb] ow if you’ll [C] be my [F] 
girl [Dm] [Bb] [C] 
[F] He- [Dm] e- [Bb] ey, [C] hey [F] baby! [Dm] Oo! [Bb] Ah! 
[C] I want to [F] kno- [Dm] o- [Bb] ow if you’ll [C] be my [F] 
girl [Bb] [F] 
 

[D] When you turn and walk away  
[G] That’s when I want to say  
[C] C’mon baby, give me a whirl  

[F] I want to know, I want to kno-o-ow 
 

[D] When you turn and walk away  
[G] That’s when I want to say  
[C] C’mon baby, give me a whirl  
[C]X I want to know if you’ll be my girl  
 

[F] He- [Dm] e- [Bb] ey, [C] hey [F] baby! [Dm] Oo! [Bb] Ah! 
[C] I want to [F] kno- [Dm] o- [Bb] ow if you’ll [C] be my [F] 
girl [Dm] [Bb] [C] 
 

And again: 
[F] He- [Dm] e- [Bb] ey, [C] hey [F] baby! [Dm] Oo! [Bb] Ah! 
[C] I want to [F] kno- [Dm] o- [Bb] ow if you’ll [C] be my [F] 

girl [Dm] [Bb] [C] 
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Up a tone: 
[G] He- [Em] e- [C] ey, [D] hey [G] baby! [Em] Oo! [C] Ah! 
[D] I want to [G] kno- [Em] o- [C] ow if you’ll [D] be my [G] 
girl [Em] [C] [D] 
 

A cappella: 
He-e-ey, hey baby! Oo! Ah! 

I want to kno-o-ow if you’ll be my girl  
 

Up another tone, still a cappella: 
He-e-ey, hey baby! Oo! Ah! 
I want to kno-o-ow if you’ll be my girl  
 

He-e-ey, hey baby! Oo! Ah! 

I want to kno-o-ow if you’ll be my girl  

 
 



Hey, Jude Lennon/McCartney 
 

Hey [D] Jude don’t make it [A] bad 
Take a [A7] sad song and make it [D] better 
Re- [G] member to let her into your [D] heart 
Then you can [A7] start to make it [D] better 
 

Hey [D] Jude don’t be a- [A] fraid 
You were [A7] made to go out and [D] get her 
The [G] minute you let her under your [D] skin 
Then you be- [A7] gin to make it [D] better [D7] 
 

And any time you feel the [G] pain hey [Bm] Jude re- [Em] frain 
Don’t [G] carry the [A] world u- [A7] pon your [D] shoulder [D7] 
For well you know that it’s a [G] fool who [Bm] plays it [Em] cool 
By [G] making his [A] world a [A7] little [D] colder 
[D] Na na na [D7] na na na na [A7] na na na 
 

Hey [D] Jude don’t let me [A] down 
You have [A7] found her now go and [D] get her 
Re- [G] member to let her into your [D] heart 
Then you can [A7] start to make it [D] better [D7] 
 

So let it out and let it [G] in hey [Bm] Jude be- [Em] gin 
You’re [G] waiting for [A] someone [A7] to per- [D] form with [D7] 
But don’t you know that it’s just [G] you hey [Bm] Jude you’ll [Em] do 
The [G] movement you [A] need is [A7] on your [D] shoulder 
[D] Na na na [D7] na na na na [A7] na na 
 

Hey [D] Jude don’t make it [A] bad 
Take a [A7] sad song and make it [D] better 
Re- [G] member to let her under your [D] skin 
Then you’ll be- [A7] gin to make it [D] better 

Better better better better better...yeah!! 
[D] Na na na [C] na na na na [G] na na na na hey [D] Jude 

A A7 Bm C D7 D G Em 



Hot ’n’ Cold Katy Perry 
 

Intro: chunk [G] 
[G] You … change your [D] mind …  

Like a [Am] girl … changes [C] clothes 
Yeah [G] you … PM [D] S 
Like a [Am] bitch … I would [C] know 
And [G] you … over- [D] think 
Always [Am] speak … cryptical- [C] ly 
I should [G] know … that [D] you’re no good for [Am] me-e- [C] e 
 

’Cause you’re [G] hot then you’re cold  
You’re [D] yes then you’re no 
You’re [Am] in then you’re out 
You’re [C] up then you’re down 

You’re [G] wrong when it’s right 
It’s [D] black and it’s white 
We [Am] fight, we break up 
We [C] kiss, we make up 
[G] (You) You don’t really want to [D] stay, no 
[Am] (You) But you don’t really want to [C] go-o 
You’re [G] hot then you’re cold  
You’re [D] yes then you’re no 
You’re [Am] in then you’re out 
You’re [C] up then you’re down 

Chunk: 2, 3, 4,   1, 2, 3, 4,    1, 2, 3, 4,    1, 2, 3, 4 
 

[G] We … used to [D] be 
Just like [Am] twins … so in [C] sync 
The [G] same … ener- [D] gy 
Now’s a [Am] dead … batter- [C] y 
Used to [G] laugh … ’bout noth- [D] ing 
Now you’re [Am] plain … bo-or- [C] ing 
I should [G] know … that [D] you’re not gonna  
[Am] cha-a- [C] ange 
 

Chorus 
 

Bridge: [Em] [C] [G] [D]  
[Em] … Someone … [C] … call the doctor 
[G] Got a case of a [D] love bi-polar 
[Em] … Stuck on a [C] … roller coaster 
[G] Can't get off this [D] ri-i-ide 
 

Chunk [G] You … change your chunk [D] mind 
Like a chunk [Am] girl  
… changes chunk [C] clothes 2, 3, 4; 1, 2, 3 
 

Chorus 

Am 

C 

D 

Em 

G 



I’ll See You in My Dreams 
 

Play along: https://youtu.be/1MSFxR11LOI?t=222  

 

[F] [F6] 2210 [Fmaj7] 2410 [F6] 2210  solo uke x2, then full band x2 
[F] Though the [F6] days are [Fmaj7] long [F6] 
[D7] 2020 Twilight [D] sings a [D+9] 2420 song [D] 
[G7] Of the happi- [Bbm6] ness  
That [C7] used to [F] be [F6] [Fmaj7] [F6] 
 
[Am] Soon my [E7] eyes will close 
[E7] Soon I'll [Am] find repose 
[C] And in [Edim] dreams, you’re 

[Dm] always [G7] near to [C] me [C] [Cmaj7] [C7] 
Solo uke & vox: I'll [Bb] see you in my [Bbm6] dreams 
[F] Hold [F(C)] 2013 you [Dm7] 5555 in [E7] 4445 my [Dm7] 5555 
dreams 
[D] 7655 Some- [Dmaj7] one [D7] took [D] you 
[D7] Out [D] of [D7] my [D] arms 
[Dm] Still, I [Dsus2] 2410 feel [Dm] the 
[C] Thrill of [Cmaj7] your [C7] charms 
 

[B]- all play: [Bb] Lips that once were [Bbm6] mine 
[F] Ten- [F(C)] 2013 der [Dm7] 5555 eyes [E7] 4445 that [Dm7] 5555 
shine 
[D] 7655 They [Dmaj7] will [D7] light my [A7] way to- [Dm] night [F7] 
I'll [Bb] see you [Bbm] in [C7] my [F] dreams Fill: a0 a1 a2 a3 a2 a1 a0 
 

Instrumental with “oooh”s: 
I'll [Bb] see you in my [Bbm6] dreams 
[F] Hold [F(C)] 2013 you [Dm7] 5555 in [E7] 7877 my [Dm7] 5555 
dreams 
[D] 7655 Some- [Dmaj7] one [D7] took [D] you 
[D7] out [D] of [D7] my [D] arms 

[Dm] Still, I [Dsus2] 2410 feel [Dm] the 
[C]X Fill: a3 a2 a1 e3 c4 c2 c0 c1 
 

Lavish harmonies and “oooh”s:  [Bb] Lips that once were [Bbm6] mine 
[F] Ten- [F(C)] 2013 der [Dm7] 5555 eyes [E7] 4445 that [Dm7] 5555 
shine 
[D] 7655 They [Dmaj7] will [D7] light my [A7] way to- [Dm] night [F7] 
I'll [Bb] see you [Bbm] in [C7] my [F] dreams [F6] [Fmaj7] [F6] 

 

[D] 2225 They [Dmaj7] will [D7] light my [A7] lonely way to- [Dm] night 
[F7] 

I'll [Bb] see you [Bbm] in [C7] my [F] dreams  
[F6] [Fmaj7] [F6] [F]  ral.. [F6] [Fmaj7] [F6] [F] and solo uke twiddles 

https://youtu.be/1MSFxR11LOI?t=222


It’s Now or Never recorded by Elvis Presley and written by Aaron Schroeder 

and Wally Gold, based on a Neapolitan song written in 1898. Its original lyrics were 

written by Giovanni Capurro and the music was composed by Eduardo di Capua and 

Alfredo Mazzucchi (1878–1972) 
 

Intro: [Em] [A7] [D] [D] 
[tacit] It's now or [D] never… come hold me [Em] tight 
Kiss me my [A7] darling… be mine to- [D] night 
To- [Gm] morrow… will be too [D] late 
It's now or [A7] never… my love won't [D] wait 
 

[tacit] When I first [D] saw you… with your smile so [G] tender 

My heart was [A7] captured… my soul sur- [D] rendered 
I've spent a [D] lifetime… waiting for the [G] right time 
Now that you're [D] near, the time is [A7] here, at [D] last 
 

[tacit] It's now or [D] never… come hold me [Em] tight 
Kiss me my [A7] darling… be mine to- [D] night 
To- [Gm] morrow… will be too [D] late 
It's now or [A7] never… my love won't [D] wait 
 

[tacit] Just like a [D] willow… we would cry an [G] ocean 
If we lost [A7] true love… and sweet de- [D] votion 
Your lips excite me… let your arms in- [G] vite me 
For who knows [D] when, we'll meet a- [A7] gain, this [D] way 
 

[tacit] Just one Corn- [D] etto, give it to [Em] me,  
Delicious [A7] ice cream, of Ita- [D] ly,  
Creamy van- [Gm] illa and chocolate [D] dream,  
Give me Corn- [A7] etto, from Walls ice [D] cream 
 

[tacit] It's now or [D] never… come hold me [Em] tight 
Kiss me my [A7] darling… be mine to- [D] night 
To- [Gm] morrow… will be too [D] late 
It's now or [A7] never… my love won't [D] wait 
It's now or [A7] never… my love won't [D] wait 
 



John Ball (Sydney Carter) 

 
[G] Who’ll be the lady, [C] who will be the [D] lord, 
[C] When we are ruled by the [D] love of one another?  
[G] Who’ll be the lady, [C] who will be the [D] lord, 
In the [C] light that is coming in the [D] morn- [G] ing. 
 
Chorus: 

[D] Sing, John Ball and tell it to them all, 
Long live the day that is dawning! 
And I'll [G] crow like a cock, I'll [C] carol like a [D] lark, 
In the [C] light that is coming in the [D] morn- [G] ing. 

 
[G] Eve is the lady, [C] Adam is the [D] lord, 
[C] When we are ruled by the [D] love of one another,  
[G] Eve is the lady, [C] Adam is the [D] lord, 
In the [C] light that is coming in the [D] morn- [G] ing. 
 
[G] All shall be ruled by [C] fellowship I [D] say, 
[C] All shall be ruled by the [D] love of one another, 

[G] All shall be ruled by [C] fellowship I [D] say, 
In the [C] light that is coming in the [D] morn- [G] ing. 
 
[G] Labour and spin for [C] fellowship I [D] say, 
[C] Labour and spin for the [D] love of one another. 
[G] Labour and spin for [C] fellowship I [D] say, 
In the [C] light that is coming in the [D] morn- [G] ing. 
 

C D G 



Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat Mudley Page 1 of 2 
Tim Rice/Andrew Lloyd Webber 
 

Intro: [G] [D] [G] [C]   [G] [D] [G] [D] 
 

Bev: 
I closed my [G] eyes, [D] drew back the [G] curtain 
[C] To see for [G] certain [D] what I thought I [G] knew [D] 
Far, far a- [G] way, [D] someone was [G] weeping 
[C] But the world was [G] sleeping; [D] any dream will [G] do [D]  
 

I wore my [G] coat (I wore my [D] coat) 
With golden [G] lining (ah [C] ah) 
Bright colours [G] shining (ah [D] ah) wonderful and [G] new [D] 
And in the [G] east (and in the [D] east) 

The dawn was [G] breaking (ah [C] ah) 
And the world was [G] waking (ah [D] ah); any dream will [G] do [G7] 
 

A [C] crash of drums, a flash of light 
My [A7] golden coat flew out of sight 
[G] Colours faded into darkness; [D] I was left alone … [D7]X 
 

May I re- [G] turn (may I re- [D] turn) to the be- [G] ginning? (ah [C] ah) 
The light is [G] dimming (ah [D] ah) and the dream is [G] too [D] 
The world and [G] I (the world and [D] I) 
We are still [G] waiting (ah [C] ah) 

Still … hesi- [G] tating (ah [D] ah); any dream will [G] do … [D7] 
 

Nigel: 
[Gm] Close every [D7] door to me; [Gm] hide all the [D7] world from me 
[Gm] Bar all the [Eb] windows and [Edim] shut out the [D7] light 
[Gm] Do what you [D7] want with me; [Gm] hate me and [D7] laugh at 
me 
[Gm] Darken my [Eb] daytime and [Edim] torture my [D7] night 
If my [Bb] life were im- [Eb] portant I would [F] ask will I [Bb] live or die? 
But [Cdim] I know the [Gm] answers lie [Eb] far from this [D7] world 
[Gm] Close every [D7] door to me; [Gm] keep those I [D7] love from me 
[Gm] Children of [Eb] Israel are [Edim] never a- [D7] lone 
For I [Bb] know I shall [Eb] find my [F] own piece of [Bb] mind 
For [Cdim] I have been [Gm] promised a [Eb] land [D7] of my [Gm] own  
… [C7] … 
  

Edim Cdim Dm maj7 
Emmaj7 

A6 Bb7 



Joseph’s Dreamcoat Mudley Page 2 of 2 
 

Whistle: [F] [Bb7] [F] [Bb7] [F] [Bb7] [F] [F]  

Dan: 
There's [F] one more angel in Heaven,  
There's one more star in the [Gm] sky 
Joseph, we'll never forget you, it's [C7] tough but we're gonna get [F] by 
There's one less place at our table, there's one more tear in my [Gm] eye 
But Joseph, the things that you stood for, like [C7] truth and light never 
[F] die … [A7] 1, 2, 3,   1, 2, … 
 

Kevin: Those Canaan [Dm] days we used to [Dmmaj7] know 
Where have they [F] gone, where di.i.i.id  they [G7] go? 
Eh [Gm] bien, raise your be- [Dm] rets 

First time: [A7] To those Canaan [Dm] days   and repeat box;  
Second time: [A7] To those Canaan [D] days 
 

All: Oh, [G] no, not [D] he 
[A] How you can accuse him is a [D] myster- [D7] y 
Save [G] him, take [D] me 
[A] Benjamin is straighter than the [D] tall palm tree 
[D] I hear the steel drums [G] sing their song 
[A] They're singing “Man you know you [D] got it wrong” 
[B7] I hear the voice of the [Em] yellow bird 

[A] Singing in the tree it is [D] quite absurd 
Oh, [G] yes, it's [D] true 
[A] Benjamin is straighter than the [D] big bam- [D7] boo 
No [G] ifs, no [D] buts [A] Benjamin is honest as [D] coconuts 
[G] La la la la la [D] la la la la   [A] la la la la la [D] la la [D7] 
[G] La la la la la [D] la la la la   [A] la la la la la [D] la 
 

[A] Joseph's [A7] coat was [A6] elegant, the [A] cut was fine 
The [A] tasteful [A7] style was the [A6] ultimate in [A] good design 
And [D] this is [A] why it [Bm] caught the [D7] eye 
A [G] king would [D] stop and [G] stare [A] 

[A] And when [D] Joseph [G] tried it [A] on 
He knew his [D] sheepskin [G] days were [A] gone 
Such a [D] dazzling [G] coat of many [A] colours 
How he [D] loved his [G] coat of many [A] colours 
It was [D] red and [G] yellow and [C] green and [G] brown  
And [D] scarlet and [G] black and [C] ochre and [G] peach 
And [D] ruby and [G] olive and [C] violet and [G] fawn 
And [D] lilac and [G] gold and [C] chocolate and [G] mauve 
And [D] cream and [G] crimson and [C] silver and [G] rose 
And [D] azure and [G] lemon and [C] russet and [G] grey 
And [D] purple and [G] white and [C] pink and [G] orange 
And [D] red and [G] yellow and [C] green and [G] brown and [D] blue 



Little Lion Man Mumford and Sons  Page 1 of 2 
 

Strum pattern D U DU (1 beat) D U Du etc 
Black = SOLO vox  
Blue italics = ALL vox, probably harmonies 
Anything in bold = stomp box 
 

Intro: [Dm] /// [Dm] /// [F] /// [F] /// 
[Dm] /// [Dm] /// [F] /// [F] /// 
 

[Dm] Weep for yourself, my man 
You'll never be … what is in your [F] heart 

[Dm] Weep, little lion man 
You're not as brave as you were at the [F] start 
[C] Rate yourself and rake yourself 
[Bb] Take all the [Bb maj7] courage you have [F] left 
[C] Wasted on fixing all the [Bb] problems  
That you [Bb maj7] made in your own [F] head 
But it was [Dm]X not your [Bb]X fault but [F]X mine 
And it was [Dm]X your heart [Bb]X on the [F]X line 
I really [Dm]X mucked it [Bb]X up this [F]X time 
Didn't I, my [C] dear? [C]X Didn't I, my 
 

In-betweentro:  
[Dm] /// [Dm] /// [F] /// [F] ///  
[Dm] /// [Dm] /// [F] /// [F] /// 

  



Little Lion Man Mumford and Sons  Page 2 of 2 
 

[Dm] Tremble for yourself, my man 
You know that you have seen this all be- [F] fore 
[Dm] Tremble, little lion man 
You'll never settle any of your [F] scores 
Your [C] grace is wasted in your face 
Your [Bb] boldness stands [Bb maj7] alone among the [F] wreck 
Now [C] learn from your mother or else 
[Bb] Spend your days [Bb maj7] biting your own [F] neck 
But it was [Dm] not your [Bb] fault but [F] mine 

And it was [Dm] your heart [Bb] on the [F] line 
I really [Dm] mucked it [Bb] up this [F] time 
Didn't I, my [C] dear?  
But it was [Dm] not your [Bb] fault but [F] mine 
And it was [Dm] your heart [Bb] on the [F] line 
I really [Dm] mucked it [Bb] up this [F] time 
Didn't I, my [C] dear? (Didn't I, {quietly!!} my [Dm] dear) 
 

In-betweentro, building slowly: 
[Dm] /// [Dm] /// [F] /// [F] ///   
[Dm] /// [Dm] /// [F] /// [F] /// 

[C] /// [F] /// [Bb] /// [Bb] ///  
[C] /// [F] /// [Bb] /// [Bb] /// 
 

(expansive Ahhs, continuing to build slowly; adding harmonies) 
[C] Ahh [F] Ah-ahh [Bb] Ahh… [Bb] …ahh 
Ah-ahh [C] Ahh [F] Ah-ahh [Bb] Ahh… [Bb] …ahh 
Ah-ahh [C] Ahh [F] Ah-ahh [Bb] Ahh… [Bb] …ahh 
Ah-ahh [C] Ahh [F] Ah-ahh [Bb] Ahh… [Bb] …ahh 
 

But it was [Dm]X not your fault but [F] mine 
And it was [Dm] your heart [Bb] on the [F] line 

I really [Dm] mucked it [Bb] up this [F] time 
Didn't I, my [C] dear?  
But it was [DmX], then a capella not your fault but mine 
And it was your heart on the line 
I really mucked it up this time 
Didn't I, my dear? [solo vox, gently] Didn't I, my-[F] dear 



Love Shine a Light 
Performed by Katrina and the Waves; winner of Eurovision in 1997.  

Composed by the group's guitarist and regular songwriter Kimberley Rew as an 
anthem for The Samaritans.  
 

Intro: [C] [F] [G] [Am] [F] [C] [G] [C]  
 

[C] Love shine a [F] light in every [G] corner of my [Am] heart 
Let the [F] love light [C] carry, let the [F] love light [G] carry 
[Am] Light up the [F] magic in [E7] every little [Am] part  
Let our [F] love shine a [C] light in every [G] corner of our [C] hearts 
 

In-betweentro: [F] [G] [Am] [F] [C] [G] [C]  
 

[C] Love shine a [F] light in every [G] corner of my [Am] dream 
Let the [F] love light [C] carry, let the [F] love light [G] carry 
Like the [Am] mighty [F] river [E7] flowing from the [Am] stream 
Let our [F] love shine a [C] light in every [G] comer of my [C] dream [C] 
 

And we're [C] a.a.all [F] gonna [G] shine a light to- [Am] gether 
[C] A.a.all [F] shine a [G] light to light the [Am] way 
[F] Brothers and [C] sisters in [E7] every little [Am] part 
Let our [F] love shine a [C] light in every [G] corner of our [C] hearts 
 

In-betweentro: [F] [G] [Am] [F] [C] [G] [C]  
 

[C] Love shine a [F] light in every [G] corner of the [Am] world 
Let the [F] love light [C] carry let the [F] love light [G] carry 
[Am] Light up the [F] magic for [E7] every boy and [Am] girl 
Let our [F] love shine a [C] light in every [G] corner of the [C] world [C] 
 

And we're [C] a.a.all [F] gonna [G] shine a light to- [Am] gether 
[C] A.a.all [F] shine a [G] light to light the [Am] way 

[F] Brothers and [C] sisters in [E7] every little [Am] part 
Let our [F] love shine a [C] light in every [G] corner of our [C] hearts 
 

And we're [C] a.a.all [F] gonna [G] shine a light to- [Am] gether 
[C] A.a.all [F] shine a [G] light to light the [Am] way 
[F] Brothers and [C] sisters in [E7] every little [Am] part 
Let our [F] love shine a [C] light in every [G] corner of our [C] hearts 
[ral] [F] … Shine a [C] light in every [G] corner of our [C] hearts 

Am C F G E7 



Love Story Taylor Swift – Concert edition 6th Nov 2022 Page 1 of 2 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Intro (solo uke): [F] [F] [C] [C]   [Dm] [Dm] [Bb] [Bb] 
 

Solo vox, still solo uke: 
[F] We were both young when I first saw you 
I [Bb] close my eyes and the flashback starts 
I'm standing [Dm] there … on a balcony in [Bb] summer air 
[F] See the lights, see the party, the ball gowns 
[Bb] See you make your way through the crowd 
And say, "Hel- [Dm] lo"; little did [Csus4] I kno- [C] -ow 
 

Add all ukes and bass:  
That [Bb] you were Romeo, you were [C] throwing pebbles 
And my [Dm] daddy said, "Stay away from [F] Juliet" 
And I was [Bb] crying on the staircase 
[C] Begging you “Please don't [Dm] go”, [Bb] and [C] I said 
 

Add all other sops/alts vox: 
[F] “Romeo take me somewhere we can be alone 
[C] I'll be waiting all there's left to do is run 
[Dm] You'll be the prince and I'll be the princess 
[Bb] It's a love story [C] baby just say [F] ‘yes’ ” 
 

In-betweentro (solo uke): [F] [F] 
 

Solo vox; all ukes and bass:  
So [F] I sneak out to the garden to see you 
[Bb] We keep quiet cuz we're dead if they knew 
So close your [Dm] eyes  
Escape this town for a [Csus4] little whi- [C] -ile 
 

Cuz [Bb] you were Romeo I was a [C] scarlet letter 
And my [Dm] daddy said “Stay away from [F] Juliet” 
But you were [Bb] everything to me  

I was [C] begging you “Please don't [Dm] go”, [Bb] and [C] I 
said 
  

Bb C F G Dm Em D Csus4 



Love Story Taylor Swift  Page 2 of 2 
 

Add all other sops/alts vox: 
[F] “Romeo take me somewhere we can be alone 
[C] I'll be waiting all there's left to do is run 
[Dm] You'll be the prince and I'll be the princess 
[Bb] It's a love story [C] baby just say [F] ‘yes’ ” 
[F] Romeo, save me, they try to tell me how to feel 
[C] …This love is difficult, but it's real, 
[Dm] Don't be afraid, we'll make it out of this mess 
[Bb] It's a love story [C] baby just say ‘yes’ ” 
 

Instrumental: [F] [F] [C] [C]   [Dm] [Dm] [Bb] [C] 
Bridge, sparse ukes, just sops/alts: 
I got tired of [Dm] waiting,[Bb]  
Wondering if [F] you were ever coming a- [C] round 
My faith in you was [Dm] fading [Bb]  
When I [F] met you on the outskirts of [C] town and I said 
 

Solo vox; restrained ukes but building: 
[F] “Romeo save me I've been feeling so alone 
[C] I keep waiting for you but you never come 
Is [Dm] this in my head, I don't know what to think” 

He [Bb] knelt to the ground and [C]X pulled out a ring and said 
All vox; full bore 
[G] “Marry me, Juliet: you'll never have to be alone 
[D] I love you, and that's all I really know 
I [Em] talked to your dad: go pick out a white dress 
[C] It's a love story [D] baby just sa…ay [G] ‘yes’ ” 
 

Outro, solo vox:  
Uh uh, [D] oh-oh;  uh uh [Em] oh-oh-oh 
Cuz [C] we were both young when I first sa…aw [G]X you 
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Intro: [Bb] [C] [Bb] [C] 
 

[C] Some boys kiss me, some boys hug me [Bb] I think they're o- [Am] kay 
If [C] they don't give me proper credit [Dm] I just [G] walk a- [C] way 
[C] They can beg and they can plead; but [Bb] they can't see the [Am] light 
(that's right) 
[C] Coz the boy with the cold hard cash is [Dm] always [G] Mister [C] Right 
 

Coz we are [F] liv- [G] ing in a material [Am] world 
And [F] I am a mat- [G] erial [Am] girl 
You know that we are [F] liv- [G] ing in a material [Am] world 
And [F] I am a mat- [G] erial [Bb] girl [C] [Bb] [C] 
 

[C] Some boys romance; some boys slow dance  
[Bb] That's all right with [Am] me 
If [C] they can't raise my interest, then I [Dm] have to [G] let them [C] be 
[C] Some boys try and some boys lie but [Bb] I don't let them [Am] play  
(no way) 
[C] Only boys who save their pennies [Dm] make my [G] rainy [C] day 
 

Coz we are [F] liv- [G] ing in a material [Am] world 

And [F] I am a mat- [G] erial [Am] girl 
You know that we are [F] liv- [G] ing in a material [Am] world 
And [F] I am a mat- [G] erial [Bb] girl  
 

[F] Liv- [G] ing in a material [Am] world 
And [F] I am a mat- [G] erial [Am] girl 
You know that we are [F] liv- [G] ing in a material [Am] world 
And [F] I am a mat- [G] erial [Bb] girl [C] [Bb] [C]    [Bb] [C] [Bb] [C] 
 

Spoken, basso: [F] Living in a mat- [C] erial world (materi- [Bb] al) 
[Bb] (Liv)ing in a mat- [Am] erial world 
[C] Living in a material world (materi- [Dm] al) 
 (Liv) [G] ing in a mat- [C] erial world 
 

And back to singing: [C] Boys may come and boys may go 

And [Bb] that's all right you [Am] see 
Ex- [C] perience has made me rich and [Dm] now they're [G] after [C] me 
 

Coz everybody's [F] liv- [G] ing in a material [Am] world 
And [F] I am a mat- [G] erial [Am] girl 
You know that we are [F] liv- [G] ing in a material [Am] world 
And [F] I am a mat- [G] erial [Bb] girl 
 

[F] Liv- [G] ing in a material [Am] world 
And [F] I am a mat- [G] erial [Am] girl 
You know that we are [F] liv- [G] ing in a material [Am] world 
And [F] I am a mat- [G] erial [Bb] girl [C] [Bb] [C] 
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[D] Joan was quizzical [B7] studied pataphysical [Em] science in 
the home 
[A7] Late nights all alone with a test tube [D] oh oh oh [A7] oh  
[D] Maxwell Edison [B7] majoring in medicine [Em] calls her on the phone 
[A7] Can I take you out to the pictures [D] Jo-o-o-o- [A7] an  
But [E7] as she’s getting ready to go a [A7] knock comes on the door 
 

[D] Bang! Bang! Maxwell’s silver hammer came [E7] down upon 
her head 
[A7] Bang! Bang! Maxwell’s silver hammer made [Em] sure that 
[A7] she was [D] dead  

[D] [F#] [Bm] [D7] [G] [A7] [D] [A7] [D]  
 

[D] Back in school again [B7] Maxwell plays the fool again [Em] 
Teacher gets annoyed 
[A7] Wishing to avoid an unpleasant [D] sce-e-e- [A7] ene 
[D] She tells Max to stay [B7] when the class has gone away  
[Em] So he waits behind [A7] writing fifty times I must not be [D] 
so-o-o- [A7] o  
But [E7] when she turns her back on the boy he [A7] creeps up 
from behind  
 

[D] Bang! Bang! Maxwell’s silver hammer came [E7] down upon 
her head 
[A7] Bang! Bang! Maxwell’s silver hammer made [Em] sure that 
she was [A7] dead 
Kazoos: [D] Bang! Bang! Maxwell’s silver hammer came [E7] down 
upon her head 
[A7] Bang! Bang! Maxwell’s silver hammer made [Em] sure that 
[A7] she was [D] dead 

[D] [F#] [Bm] [D7] [G] [A7] [D] [A7] [D]  
 

[D] P.C. Thirty-one [B7] said we caught a dirty one; [Em] Maxwell 
stands alone 
[A7] Painting testimonial pictures [D] oh oh oh [A7] oh 
[D] Rose and Valerie [B7] screaming from the gallery [Em] say he 
must go free  
The [A7] judge does not agree and he tells them [D] so-o-o-[A7] o  
But [E7] as the words are leaving his lips a [A7] noise comes from 
behind 
 

Repeat chorus 2 

Outro:  [D] Sil- [F#] ver [Bm] ham- [D7] mer [G] [A7] [D] [A7] [D] 



Memories Are Made of This                                      page 1 

Terry Gilkyson, Richard Dehr and Frank Miller. 1955  
 

Bass intro: (descending F scale) 

 

[F] Sweet sweet, the [C7] mem’ries you gave a-me  

[F] You can’t beat, the [C7] mem’ries you gave a-me 

 

[F] Take one [C7] fresh and tender [F] kiss [C7] 

[F] Sweet sweet, the [C7] mem’ries you gave a-me  

[F] You can’t beat, the [C7] mem’ries you gave a-me 
 

[F] Add one [C7] stolen night of [F] bliss [C7] 

[F] Sweet sweet, the [C7] mem’ries you gave a-me  

[F] You can’t beat, the [C7] mem’ries you gave a-me 

 

[Bb] One girl. [F] One boy,  

[Bb] I was a rover, [F] but now it’s over 

 

[C7] Some grief. [F] Some joy, 

[C7] It was a happy day when [F] you came to tell me 

 

[F] Memo- [C7] ries are made of [F] this [C7] 

[F] Sweet sweet, the [C7] mem’ries you gave a-me  

[F] You can’t beat, the [C7] mem’ries you gave a-me 
 

[F] Don’t for- [C7] get a small moon- [F] beam [C7] 

[F] Sweet sweet, the [C7] mem’ries you gave a-me  

[F] You can’t beat, the [C7] mem’ries you gave a-me 

 

[F] Fold it [C7] lightly with a [F] dream [C7]  

[F] Sweet sweet, the [C7] mem’ries you gave a-me  

[F] You can’t beat, the [C7] mem’ries you gave a-me 

 

[Bb] Your lips. [F] And mine. 

[Bb] I was a rover, [F] but now it’s over 

 

[C7] Two sips. [F] Of wine. 

[C7] It was a happy day when [F] you came to tell me 

 

[F] Memo- [C7] ries are made of [F] this [C7] 

[F] Sweet sweet, the [C7] mem’ries you gave a-me 

[F] You can’t beat, the [C7] mem’ries you gave a-me   
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Tutti 

[Bb] Then add the wedding bells,  

[F] One house where lovers dwell 

[C7] Three little kids for the [F] flavour [F7] 

[Bb] Stir carefully through the days,  

[F] See how the flavour stays 

[G7] These are the dreams you will [C] savour [X] 
 

Bass run down from C 

 

[F] With His [C7] blessings from a- [F] bove [C7] 

[F] Sweet sweet, the [C7] mem’ries you gave a-me  

[F] You can’t beat, the [C7] mem’ries you gave a-me 

 

[F] Serve it [C7] generously with [F] love [C7] 

[F] Sweet sweet, the [C7] mem’ries you gave a-me  

[F] You can’t beat, the [C7] mem’ries you gave a-me 
 

[Bb] One man. [F] One wife. 

[Bb] I was a rover [F] but now it’s over 

 

[C7] One love. [F] Through life 

[C7] It was a happy day when [F] you came to tell me 

 

[F] Memo- [C7] ries are made of [F] this [C7] 

[F] Sweet sweet, the [C7] mem’ries you gave a-me  

[F] You can’t beat, the [C7] mem’ries you gave a-me 

 

[F] Memo- [C7] ries are made of [F][X] this  

[F] Sweet sweet, the [C7] mem’ries you gave a-me 

[F][X] 
 

Bass outro: (descending F scale) 



Mustang Sally gig edition 09/02/16 
Written and first recorded by Mack Rice in 1965; 

made famous by Wilson Pickett and, later, The Commitments 
 

Intro: [C7] Throughout: slide B7 up to C7 on the “& 1” 
 

Mustang [C7] Sally 
Guess you’d better slow your Mustang down 
Mustang [F7] Sally now baby 
Guess you’d better slow your Mustang [C7] down 
You’ve been [G7] {ooohhh…} running all over town [F7]X 
Oh I guess I have to put your flat feet on the [C7] ground {oooh…} 
 

Chorus: 
[C7] All you wanna do is ride around Sally {ride Sally ride} 
[C7] All you wanna do is ride around Sally {ride Sally ride} 
[F7] All you wanna do is ride around Sally {ride Sally ride} 
[C7] All you wanna do is ride around Sally {ride Sally ride} 
[G7] {aahhh…} One of these early mornings [F7]X 

Gonna be wiping your weepin’ [C7] eyes {oooh…} 
 

I [C7] bought you a brand new Mustang; a 1965 
Now you comin’ round to signifyin’ a woman, you don’t want to 
let me ride 
Mustang [F7] Sally now baby {Sally now baby} 

Guess you’d better slow that Mustang [C7] down 
You’ve been [G7] {ooohhh…} running all over town [F7]X 
Oh I gotta put your flat feet on the [C7] ground {ooohhh…} 
 

Chorus 
 

Outro: 
[C7] Those weepin’ eyes {Sally, Sally, Sally} 
[C7] Those {Sally} weepin’ eyes {Sally, Sally, Sally} 
[C7] Those {Sally} weepin’ eyes {Sally!!!} 

C7* F7 G7 
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Intro: [D] / [D] / [D] / [G] [C] 
 

[D] Confidence is a preference for the habitual [G] voy- [C] eur 
[D] of what is known as ([G] Park- [C] life) 
[D] And morning soup can be avoided if you take a [G] route 
[C] straight [D] through what is known as ([G] Park- [C] life) 
 

[D] John's got brewer’s droop he gets intimidated [G] by the 
[C] dirty [D] pigeons, they love a bit of him ([G] Park- [C] life) 

[D] Who's that gut lord marching? You should [G] cut [C] down 
on your [D] porklife mate, get some exercise [G] [C] 
 

[D] All the [A] people 
[D] So many [A] people 
They [F] all [C] go [Dm] hand in [Am] hand 
[Bb] Hand in [Am] hand through [Gsus4] the- [G] ir [Ab] park 
[A] life 
Know what I mean? [D] / [D] / [D] / [G] [C] 

[D] / [D] / [D] [G] [D] X 
 

[D] I get up when I want except on Wednes- [G] days [C] 
when I get [D] rudely awakened by the dustmen ([G] Park- [C] 
life) 
[D] I put my trousers on, have a cup of tea [G] [C] and I [D] 
think about leaving the house ([G] Park- [C] life) 
 

[D] I feed the pigeons I sometimes feed the [G] spar- [C] rows 
[D] too it gives me a sense of enormous well-being ([G] Park- 

[C] life) 
[D] And then I'm happy for the rest of the day [G] safe [C] in 
the [D] knowledge there will always be a bit of my heart 
devoted to it [G] [C] 
 

[D] All the [A] people 
[D] So many [A] people 
They [F] all [C] go [Dm] hand in [Am] hand 
[Bb] Hand in [Am] hand through [Gsus4] the- [G] ir [Ab] park 
[A] life 

Ah 1 ah 2 ah 1, 2, 3, 4 
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[D] / [Dsus4] [D] [D] / [G] [C] 
[D] / [Dsus4] Park [D] life / ([G] Park- [C] life) 
[D] / [Dsus4] [D] [D] / [G] [C] 
[D] / [Dsus4] Park [D] life / ([G] Park- [C] life) 
 

[D] It's got nothing to do with your vorsprung [G] durch [C] 
tech- [D] nique you know… ([G] Park- [C] life) 
[D] And it's not about you joggers who go [G] round [C] and 

[D] round and round ([G] Park- [C] life) 
 

[D] All the [A] people 
[D] So many [A] people 
They [F] all [C] go [Dm] hand in [Am] hand 
[Bb] Hand in [Am] hand through [Gsus4] the- [G] ir [Ab] park 
[A] life 
Ah 1 ah 2 ah 1, 2, 3, 4 
 

[D] All the [A] people 

[D] So many [A] people 
They [F] all [C] go [Dm] hand in [Am] hand 
[Bb] Hand in [Am] hand through [Gsus4] the- [G] ir [Ab] park 
[A] life 
Ah 1 ah 2 ah 1, 2, 3, 4 [D]X 
 



Red, Red Wine written by Neil Diamond, via UB40. But very much a BURP interpretation 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Intro: [C] [F] [Gsus4] [G] 
 

Red, red [C] wine [F] [Gsus4]  
[G] Goes to my [C] head [F] [Gsus4]  
[G] Makes me for- [C] get that [F] I [Gsus4] 
[G] Still need her [Gsus4] so [G] 
 

Red, red [C] wine [F] [Gsus4] 
[G] It's up to [C] you [F] [Gsus4] 
[G] All I can [C] do I've [F] done [Gsus4] 
[G] Mem’ries won't [Gsus4] go, 
[F] Mem’ [G] ries won't [C] go [F] [Gsus4] [G] 
 

I'd have sworn … that with [C] time 
[F] Thoughts of you would leave my [C] head 
I was [G] wrong … now I [C] find 

[F] Just one thing makes me for- [Gsus4] get [G] 
 

Red, red [C] wine [F] [Gsus4] 
[G] Stay close to [C] me [F] [Gsus4] 
[G] Don't let me [C] be a- [F] lone [Gsus4] 
It's [G] tearing a- [Gsus4] part 
[F] My [G] blue [C] heart [F] [Gsus4] [G] 
 

I'd have sworn … that with [C] time 
[F] Thoughts of you would leave my [C] head 
I was [G] wrong … now I [C] find 
[F] Just one thing makes me for- [Gsus4] get [G] 
 

Red, red [C] wine [F] [Gsus4] 
[G] Stay close to [C] me [F] [Gsus4] 
[G] Don't let me [C] be a- [F] lone [Gsus4] 
It's [G] tearing a- [Gsus4] part 
[F] My [G] blue [C] heart [F] [Gsus4] [G] 
 

Outro: 
Red, red [C] wine [F] [Gsus4] [G] 
Red, red [C] wine [F] [Gsus4] [G] 

Red, red [C] wine [F] [Gsus4] [G] 
Red, red [C] wine [F] [Gsus4] [G] [C] 
 

C G F Gsus4 



Sea of Heartbreak Written by Paul Hampton and Hal David. 

Recorded by Don Gibson in 1961 and in the UK by Joe Brown in 1966  
 

 
 
 
 
 

[G] [G7] [C] [A7] [D] [D] [G] [G]X  
 

[X] Oh the [G] lights … in the [Em] harbour 
[C] … They don't shine for [D] me 
[G] … I'm like a [Em] lost ship 
[C] … Adrift on the [D] sea 
[X] On the Sea of [G] Heartbreak,  
 

Chorus: 
Lost love an' [D] loneliness 
Memories of [G] your caress, [G7] so divine 
[C] … How I wish you were mine a- [G] gain, my dear 
I’m on this [D] sea of tears 
The sea of [G] Heartbreak  

[G] [C] [D]  
 

[G] … How did I [Em] lose you 
[C] … Oh where did I [D] fail? 
[G] … Why did you [Em] leave me 
[C] … Always to [D] sail 
[X] On the Sea of [G] Heartbreak   
 

Chorus; then middle 8: 
[G7] [C] Oh, what I'd give to [G] sail back to [Em] shore 
[C] Back to your arms once [B7] more [D7] 
 

[G] … Come to my [Em] rescue 

[C] … Oh come here to [D] me 
[G] … Take me and [Em] keep me 
[C] … Away from the [D] sea  
[X] This Sea of [G] Heartbreak,  
 

Chorus x2; then outro: 
[C] [D] I’m on a Sea of [G] Heartbreak  
[C] [D] This Sea of [G] Heartbreak 
 

C A7 B7 D D7 G G7 Em 



Shotgun George Ezra; co-written with Joel Laslett Pott Page 1 of 2 
 

Intro: [F] [Bb] [Dm] [C] 
 

First note: sing A (xxx0) 
 

[F] Homegrown alligator, [Bb] see you later 
Gotta hit the [Dm] road, gotta hit the [C] road 
The [F] sun it changed in the atmosphere; [Bb] architecture 
unfamiliar  
[Dm] I can get used to this [C] 
 
[F] Time flies by in the [Bb] yellow and green 
Stick a- [Dm] round and you'll see what I [C] mean 
There's a [F] mountaintop that [Bb] I'm dreaming of 
If you [Dm] need me you know where I'll [C] be 
 
I'll be riding [F] shotgun underneath the [Bb] hot sun 
Feeling like a [Dm] someone [C] 
I'll be riding [F] shotgun underneath the [Bb] hot sun 
Feeling like a [Dm] someone [C] 
 
The [F] south of the equator, [Bb] navigate it 
Gotta hit the [Dm] road, gotta hit the [C] road 
[F] Deep-sea diving 'round the clock, bi- [Bb] kini bottoms, lager 
tops 
[Dm] I could get used to this [C] 
 
[F] Time flies by in the [Bb] yellow and green 
Stick a- [Dm] round and you'll see what I [C] mean 

There's a [F] mountaintop that [Bb] I'm dreaming of 
If you [Dm] need me you know where I'll [C] be 
 
I'll be riding [F] shotgun underneath the [Bb] hot sun 
Feeling like a [Dm] someone [C] 
I'll be riding [F] shotgun underneath the [Bb] hot sun 
Feeling like a [Dm] someone [C] 
  

C Bb F Dm 



Shotgun Page 2 of 2 
 

Bridge:  
We got [F] two in the front 
[Bb] Two in the back 
[Dm] Sailing along 
And we [C] don't look back 
 
In-betweentro: [F] (back, back [Bb] ba-ba-ba-back) [Dm] [C] 
 

[no chords] Time flies by in the yellow and green 
Stick around and you'll see what I mean 
There's a mountaintop that I'm dreaming of 
If you need me you know where I'll be 
 
I'll be riding [F]X shotgun underneath the [Bb]X hot sun 
Feeling like a [Dm]X someone [C]X 
I'll be riding [F]X shotgun underneath the [Bb]X hot sun 
Feeling like a [Dm]X someone [C]X 

 
I'll be riding [F] shotgun underneath the [Bb] hot sun 
Feeling like a [Dm] someone [C] 
I'll be riding [F] shotgun underneath the [Bb] hot sun 
Feeling like a [Dm] someone, a someone, [C] someone, someone 
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SIT DOWN by James but very much via The Young ’Uns 
 

[D] I sing myself to [F#m] sleep 
A [G] song from the [A] darkest hour 
[D] Secrets I can't [F#m] keep 
In- [G] side of the [A] day 
 

I [D] swing from high to [F#m] deep 
Ex- [G] tremes of [A] sweet and sour 
I [D] hope that God ex- [F#m] ists 

I [G] hope I [A] pray 
 

[D] Drawn by the [F#m] under tow 
My [G] life has lost con- [A] trol 
[D] I believe this [F#m] wave will bear my [G] weight so let it 
[A] flow 2, 3, 4, 1, 2, 3, 4, 1  
 

[tacit] Oh sit [D] down, oh sit down, 
Oh sit down [G] sit down next to [A] me 
Sit [D] down, down, down, down , do- [G] own  
In sym- [A] pathy 
 

[D] Now I’m relieved to [F#m] hear 
That you've [G] been to some [A] far out places 
It's [D] hard to carry [F#m] on 
When you [G] feel so a- [A] lone 
 

[D] The wisdom that I [F#m] seek 
Has been [G] found in the [A] strangest places 
[D] Feels a lot like [F#m] love 
That I [G] feel for [A] you 
 

[D] I've swung back down again 
And it's [G] worse than it was [A] before 
If I [D] hadn't seen such riches 
I could [G] live with being [A] poor 2, 3, 4, 1, 2, 3, 4, 1  
 

[tacit] Oh sit [D] down, oh sit down, 
Oh sit down [G] sit down next to [A] me 
Sit [D] down, down, down, down , do- [G] own  
In sym- [A] pathy 
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[D] Those who feel a breath of sadness 
[G] Sit down next to [A] me 
[D] Those who find they're touched by madness 
[G] Sit down next to [A] me 
[D] Those who play their ukuleles 
[G] Sit down next to [A] me 
[D] In love in fear in hate in tears 
In [G] love in fear in [A] hate in tears 
In [D] love in fear in hate in tears 

In [G] love in fear in [A] hate 2, 3, 4, 1, 2, 3, 4, 1  
 

[tacit] Oh sit [D] down, oh sit down, 
Oh sit down [G] sit down next to [A] me 
Sit [D] down, down, down, down, do- [G] own  
In sym- [A] pathy 
 

Oh sit [D] down, oh sit down, 
Oh sit down [G] sit down next to [A] me 
Sit [D] down, down, down, down, do- [G] own  
In sym- [A] pathy 

Ral: Oh, sit [D] down 



Sweet Caroline by Neil Diamond 
 

Intro: [G7] / / /  [G7] / / /   [F] / / [G] [Em] [G]  
 

[C] Where it began, [F] I can't begin to knowing 
[C] But then I know it's growing [G] strong 
[C] Was in the spring 
[F] And spring became the summer 
[C] Who'd have believed you'd come a- [G] long 
 

[C] Hands, [Am(C)] touching hands 
[G] Reaching out, [F] touching me, touching [G] you 
[G]-[F]-[G]-[C] Sweet Caro- [F] line [F]-[C]-[F] 
Good times never seemed so [G] good 
[G]-[F]-[G]-[C] I've been in- [F] clined [F]-[C]-[F] 
To believe they never [G] would 
[F] But [Em] now [Dm] I 
 

[C] Look at the night [F] and it don't seem so lonely 
[C] We filled it up with only [G] two 
[C] And when I hurt 
[F] Hurting runs off my shoulders 
[C] How can I hurt when holding [G] you 
 

[C] Warm, [Am(C)] touching warm 
[G] Reaching out, [F] touching me, touching [G] you 
[G]-[F]-[G]-[C] Sweet Caro- [F] line [F]-[C]-[F] 

Good times never seemed so [G] good 
[G]-[F]-[G]-[C] I've been in- [F] clined [F]-[C]-[F] 
To believe they never [G] would 
[F] Oh [Em] Lord, [Dm] no 
 

In-betweentro: [G7] / / /  [G7] / / /   [F] / / [G] [Em] [G] 

 

[C] Sweet Caro- [F] line [F]-[C]-[F] 
Good times never seemed so [G] good 
[G]-[F]-[G]-[C] I've been in- [F] clined [F]-[C]-[F] 
To believe they never [G] could 
 

[G]-[F]-[G]-[C] Sweet Caro- [F] line [F]-[C]-[F] 
Good times never seemed so [G] good 
[G]-[F]-[G]-[C] I've been in- [F] clined [F]-[C]-[F] 
To believe they never [G] could 
 

Repeat chorus ad astra… then  
(ral) [F] Oh [Em] Lord, [Dm] no [C] (big finish!) 

Am(C)

+5 

C Dm Em F G G7 



Sweet Dreams Eurythmics – gig edition 16/02/16 page 1 of 2 
 

Intro: [Am] [Am] [F] [E7] x2 
 

“Solo” (girls only, unison): 
[Am] Sweet dreams are [F] made of [E7] this,  
[Am] Who am I to [F] disa- [E7] gree? 
I [Am] travel the world and the [F] seven [E7] seas,  
[Am] Everybody’s [F] looking for [E7] something 
 

Add harmonies (girls only): 
[Am] Some of them want to [F] use you [E7] 
[Am] Some of them want to get [F] used by [E7] you 

[Am] Some of them want to ab- [F] use you [E7] 
[Am] Some of them want to [F] be a- [E7] bused 
 

In-betweentro (with ooohs): 
[Dm] / / / [Dm] / [E7] /   [Am] / / / [Dm] / / /  
[F] / / / [E7] / / /  
 

[Am] Sweet dreams are [F] made of [E7] this,  
[Am] Who am I to [F] disa- [E7] gree? 
I [Am] travel the world and the [F] seven [E7] seas,  
[Am] Everybody’s [F] looking for [E7] something 
 

In-betweentro (with ooohs): 
[Dm] / / / [Dm] / [E7] /   [Am] / / / [Dm] / / /  
[F] / / / [E7] / / /  
 

Bridge (add boys on “movin’ on”s): 
[Am] Hold your head up, 
[D] Keep your head up (movin’ on) (low melody) 
[Am] Hold your head up (movin’ on) (high melody) 
[D] Keep your head up (movin’ on) (low) 
[Am] Hold your head up (movin’ on) (high) 
[D] Keep your head up (movin’ on) (low) 

[Am] Hold your head up (movin’ on) (high) 
[D]X Keep your head up! 
 

  



Sweet Dreams Eurythmics –  gig edition 16/02/16 page 2 of 2 
 

’Nuther in-betweentro: [Am] [Am] [F] [E7] (x2) 
 

[Am] Some of them want to [F] use you [E7] 
[Am] Some of them want to get [F] used by [E7] you 
[Am] Some of them want to ab- [F] use you [E7], 
[Am] Some of them want to [F] be a- [E7] bused 
 

In-betweentro (with ooohs): 
[Dm] / / / [Dm] / [E7] /   [Am] / / / [Dm] / / /  
[F] / / / [E7] / / /  
 

All, boys hold back a bit 
[Am] Sweet dreams are [F] made of [E7] this,  
[Am] Who am I to [F] disa- [E7] gree? 
I [Am] travel the world and the [F] seven [E7] seas,  
[Am] Everybody’s [F] looking for [E7] something 
 

No ukes, girls only: 
[Am] Sweet dreams are [F] made of [E7] this,  
[Am] Who am I to [F] disa- [E7] gree? 
I [Am] travel the world and the [F] seven [E7] seas,  
[Am] Everybody’s [F] looking for [E7] something 
 

Ukes again, all: 
[Am] Sweet dreams are [F] made of [E7] this,  
[Am] Who am I to [F] disa- [E7] gree? 
I [Am] travel the world and the [F] seven [E7] seas,  
[Am]X Everybody’s looking for something 



Sweet Dreams – One Pager – 1st October 2022 
 

Intro: [Am] [Am] [F] [E7] x2 
 

“Solo” (girls only, unison): [Am] Sweet dreams are [F] made of [E7] this, 
[Am] Who am I to [F] disa- [E7] gree? 
I [Am] travel the world and the [F] seven [E7] seas, 
[Am] Everybody’s [F] looking for [E7] something 
 

Add harmonies (girls only): [Am] Some of them want to [F] use you [E7] 
[Am] Some of them want to get [F] used by [E7] you 
[Am] Some of them want to ab- [F] use you [E7] 
[Am] Some of them want to [F] be a- [E7] bused 
 

In-betweentro (with ooohs):  
[Dm] / / / [Dm] / [E7] / [Am] / / / [Dm] / / /    [F] / / / [E7] / / / 
 

[Am] Sweet dreams are [F] made of [E7] this, 
[Am] Who am I to [F] disa- [E7] gree? 
I [Am] travel the world and the [F] seven [E7] seas, 
[Am] Everybody’s [F] looking for [E7] something 
 

In-betweentro (ooohs): [Dm] / / / [Dm] / [E7] / [Am] / / / [Dm] / / /    [F] / / / [E7] / / / 
 

Bridge (add boys on “movin’ on”s): [Am] Hold your head up, 
[D] Keep your head up (movin’ on) (low melody) 
[Am] Hold your head up (movin’ on) (high) [D] Keep your head up (movin’ on) (low) 
[Am] Hold your head up (movin’ on) (high) [D] Keep your head up (movin’ on) (low) 
[Am] Hold your head up (movin’ on) (high) [D]X Keep your head up! 
 

Intro as in-betweentro: [Am] [Am] [F] [E7] (x2) 
 

[Am] Some of them want to [F] use you [E7] 
[Am] Some of them want to get [F] used by [E7] you 
[Am] Some of them want to ab- [F] use you [E7], 
[Am] Some of them want to [F] be a- [E7] bused 
 

In-betweentro (ooohs): [Dm] / / / [Dm] / [E7] / [Am] / / / [Dm] / / /    [F] / / / [E7] / / / 
 

All, boys hold back a bit: [Am] Sweet dreams are [F] made of [E7] this, 
[Am] Who am I to [F] disa- [E7] gree? 
I [Am] travel the world and the [F] seven [E7] seas, 
[Am] Everybody’s [F] looking for [E7] something 
 

No ukes, girls only: 
[Am] Sweet dreams are [F] made of [E7] this, 
[Am] Who am I to [F] disa- [E7] gree? 
I [Am] travel the world and the [F] seven [E7] seas, 
[Am] Everybody’s [F] looking for [E7] something 
 

Ukes again, all: 
[Am] Sweet dreams are [F] made of [E7] this, 
[Am] Who am I to [F] disa- [E7] gree? 
I [Am] travel the world and the [F] seven [E7] seas, 
[Am]X Everybody’s looking for something 



The Locomotion Written by Gerry Goffin, Carole King, recorded by Little Eva 
 

[F] Everybody's doin’ a [Dm] brand‐new dance, now   

[F] (Come on baby, [Dm] do The Locomotion)   
I [F] know you’ll get to like it if you [Dm] give it a chance now 
[F] (Come on baby, [Dm] do The Locomotion)   
My [Bb] little baby sister can [Gm] do it with me   
It’s [Bb] easier than learning your [G7] A B Cs   
So [F] come on, come on, [C7] do The Locomotion with [F] me  
 

[F] You gotta swing your hips, now  

[Bb] Come on, baby 
Jump [F] up … jump back  
Well, I [C7] think you've got the knack 
 

[F] Now that you can do it, [Dm] let’s make a chain, now 
[F] (Come on baby, [Dm] do The Locomotion) 
A [F] chugga chugga motion like a [Dm] railroad train, now 
[F] (Come on baby, [Dm] do The Locomotion) 
[Bb] Do it nice and easy, now, [Gm] don’t lose control 

A [Bb] little bit of rhythm and a [G7] lot of soul 
So [F] come on, come on, [C7] do The Locomotion with [F] me 
 

[F] You gotta swing your hips, now  
[Bb] Come on, baby 
Jump [F] up … jump back  
Well, I [C7] think you've got the knack 
 

[F] Move around the floor in a [Dm] loco motion 
[F] (Come on baby, [Dm] do The Locomotion) 
[F] Do it holding hands if [Dm] you get the notion 

[F] (Come on baby, [Dm] do The Locomotion) 
There’s [Bb] never been a dance that’s so [Gm] easy to do 
It [Bb] even makes you happy when you’re [G7] feeling blue 
So [F] come on, come on [C7] do The Locomotion with [F] me  
 

Outro: [F] You gotta swing your hips, now  
[Bb] … That’s right … you’re doin’ [F] fine … … come on [Bb] baby 
Mmmm… jump [F] up … jump back … you’re looking [Bb] good 
Mmmm… [F] 

Bb C7 Dm F G7 Gm 



 



The Time Warp Richard O’Brien – The Rocky Horror (Picture) Show 

 

[A] {Riff Raff, spoken} [A] It's astounding time is [B7] fleeting [G] 

madness [D] takes its [A] toll  

[A] But listen closely {Magenta, spoken} not for very much [B7] longer 

{Riff Raff, spoken} [G] I've got to [D] keep con- [A] trol  

{Riff Raff, shouty-singing} [A] I remember doing the [B7] Time Warp  

[G] Drinking [D] those moments [A] when  

The [A] blackness would hit me {Riff Raff and Magenta} and the void 

would be [B7] calling  

{All} [F] Let's [C] do the [G] time [D] warp a- [A] gain  

[F] Let's [C] do the [G] time [D] warp a- [A] gain  
 

2 bars tacit 

Chorus:  

{Narrator, spoken} [tacit] It's just a jump to the [E7] left {all, sing} and 

then a step to the [A] right 

{Narrator, spoken} [tacit] With your hands on your [E7] hips 
{all, sing} you bring your knees in [A] tight 

But it's the pelvic [D] thrust that really drives you in [A] sane  

[F] Let's [C] do the [G] time [D] warp a- [A] gain  

[F] Let's [C] do the [G] time [D] warp a- [A] gain  

 

{Magenta} It's so [A] dreamy oh fantasy [B7] free me  
So you can't [G] see me [D] no not at [A] all  

[A] In another dimension with voyeuristic in- [B7] tention  

Well se- [G] cluded [D] I see [A] all  

{Riff Raff, spoken} [A] With a bit of a mind flip {Magenta} you're into the 

[B7] time slip  

{Riff Raff} And [G] nothing [D] can ever be the [A] same  

{Magenta} [A] You're spaced out on sensation {Riff Raff: screaming!} 

like you're under se- [B7] dation  

{All} [F] Let's [C] do the [G] time [D] warp a- [A] gain  

[F] Let's [C] do the [G] time [D] warp a- [A] gain  

 

{Columbia: squeaky Bronx-voice} [A] Well I was walking down the street 

just a-having a think when a snake of a guy gave me an evil wink  
[D] He shook me up he took me by surprise  

He had a [A] pickup truck and the devil's eyes  

He [E7] stared at me and I [D] felt a change  

[A] Time meant nothing: never would again  

{All} [F] Let's [C] do the [G] time [D] warp a- [A] gain  

[F] Let's [C] do the [G] time [D] warp a- [A] gain  

 

Repeat chorus x2 

 
A B7 C D E7 F G 



Tubthumping – Chumbawamba  

 
Girls: [D] We'll be [G] singing, [D] when we're [G] winning 
[D] we'll be [G] singing [A] [A] 
 

All: I get knocked [D] down, but I get [G] up again 
You’re [D] never gonna keep me [G] down 
I get knocked [D] down, but I get [G] up again 
You [A] never gonna keep me down 
I get knocked [D] down, but I get [G] up again 
You’re [D] never gonna keep me [G] down 

I get knocked [D] down, but I get [G] up again 
You [A] never gonna keep me down 
 
Girls: [Em] [G] Pissing the [Bm] night a- [A] way 
[Em] [G] Pissing the [Bm] night a- [A] way 
 
Boys: He drinks a [D] whiskey drink, he drinks a [G] vodka 
drink 
He drinks a [D] lager drink, he drinks a [G] cider drink 
He sings the [D] songs that remind him of the [G] good times 
He sings the [A] songs that remind him of the better times. 

 
Girls, first time: [D] Oh [G] Danny [D] Boy, [G] Danny [D] 
Boy, [G] Danny [A] Boy 
 
Repeat boxed bit 
 
Girls, second time: [D] Don't [G] cry for [D] me, [G] next 
door [D] neighbour [G] [A] 
 
Lavish outro: 
Boys: repeat “I get knocked down” bit 
Half of the girls: add “We’ll be singing” bit 
Other half of girls: add “Pissing the night away” bit 
 

A Bm D Em G 



Volare “Nel blu, dipinto di blu” (“In the blue, painted blue”) 

Written by Franco Migliacci and Domenico Modugno. 

English lyrics by Mitchell Parish, Google and me. 
The song was chosen as the Italian entry to the Eurovision Song Contest 

in 1958, where it was performed by Domenico Modugno, winning third 
place out of ten songs. 
 

…but our version is loosely based on The Gipsy Kings’: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qmbx4_TQbkA 
 

Intro (tremolo):  
[C] I think such a wonderful [Edim] dream will never re- [Dm] 
turn [G7]  

I [Dm] painted your beautiful hands and your [G7] face in the 
[C] blue 
[C] Then suddenly the [Em] wind lifted me [Dm] high 
And [D7] I began to fly in an infinite [G7] sky. 
 

Go for it!:  

Vol- [Dm] are, oh [G7] oh 
Cant- [C] are, oh oh oh [Am] oh 
Let's [Dm] fly way [G7] up to the [C] clouds 

A- [Dm] way from the [G7] maddening [C] crowds 
We can [Am] sing in the glow of a star that I know of 
Where [Em] lovers enjoy peace of mind 
Let us [E7] leave the confusion and all disillusion be- [Am] hind 
Just like [Ab] birds of a feather, a rainbow together we'll [Eb] 
find [G7] [G7]  
 

Repeat the chorus; then the intro, one more chorus…  
…and the gratuitous outro several times: 

Vol- [Dm] are, oh [G7] oh 

Cant- [C] are, oh oh oh [Am] oh 
 

E7 

C Edim Dm 

Eb Ab 

Em 
D7 G7 Am 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qmbx4_TQbkA


Wagon Wheel (Old Crow Medicine Show) 

[D] Headed down south to the [A] land of the pines  

And I'm [Bm] thumbin' my way into [G] North Caroline 

[D] Starin' up the road 

[A] Pray to God I see [G] headlights 

I [D] made it down the coast in [A] seventeen hours 

[Bm] Pickin' me a bouquet of [G] dogwood flowers 

And [D] I'm a hopin' for Raleigh 

I can [A] see my baby to- [G] night 
 

So [D] rock me mama like a [A] wagon wheel 

[Bm] Rock me mama any- [G] way you feel 

[D] Hey [A] mama [G] rock me 

[D] Rock me mama like the [A] wind and the rain 

[Bm] Rock me mama like a [G] south-bound train 

[D] Hey [A] mama [G] rock me 
 

[D] Runnin' from the cold up in [A] New England 

I was [Bm] born to be a fiddler in an [G] old-time stringband 

My [D] baby plays the guitar 

[A] I pick a banjo [G] now 

Oh, the [D] North country winters keep a [A] gettin' me now 

Lost my [Bm] money playin' poker so I [G] had to up and leave 

But I [D] ain't a turnin' back 

To [A] livin' that old life no [G] more 
 

[D] Walkin' to the south [A] out of Roanoke 

I caught a [Bm] trucker out of Philly 

Had a [G] nice long toke 

But [D] he's a headed west from the [A] Cumberland Gap 

To [G] Johnson City, Tennessee 

And I [D] gotta get a move on be- [A] fore the sun 

I hear my [Bm] baby callin' my name 

And I [G] know that she's the only one 

And [D] if I die in Raleigh 

At [A] least I will die [G] free 

D 
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What A Wonderful World 

 

Intro: [F] [Gm] [F] [Gm] 
 

I see [F] trees of [Am] green; [Bb] red roses [Am] too 

[Gm7] I see them [F] bloom [A7] for me and [Dm] you 

And I [C#7] think to myself:  

[Gm7/C] “What a [C7] wonderful [F] world [F+5] [Bbmaj7] [C7] 
 

I see [F] skies of [Am] blue [Bb] and clouds of [Am] white 

The [Gm7] bright blessed [F] day; the [A7] dark sacred [Dm] 

night 

And I [C#7] think to myself:  

[Gm7/C] “What a [C7] wonderful [F] world [Bb] [Bb] [F]  
 

The [C7] colours of the rainbow 

So [F] pretty in the sky 

Are [C7] also on the faces 

Of [F] people going by 

I see [Dm] friends shaking [Am/E] hands 

Saying, [Dm/F] "How do you [Am/G] do?" 

[Dm/F] They're really [Cdim] saying 

[Gm7] "I love [C7] you" 
 

I hear [F] babies [Am] cry; I [Bb] watch them [Am] grow 

[Gm7] They'll learn much [F] more than [A7] I'll never [Dm] 

know 

And I [C#7] think to myself:  

[Gm7/C] “What a [C7] wonderful [F] world [Eb7] [D7]  
 

Yes, I [Gm7]X think to myself 

[C7]X What a wonderful  

[strong ral!] [F] world [Bbm6] [Fmaj7]X Oh yeah 

 

Reminders:  

[C#7] = 1112; [F+5] = 2110; [Cdim] = 2323; [Bbm6] = 0111; 

[Eb7] = 3334; 



Will You Still Love Me Tomorrow? Carole King  
Concert edition in D, 6th October 2022  
 
[D] Tonight you're mine comp- [G] letely, [A] 
[D] You give your love so [A] sweetly; 
To- [F#] night the light of [Bm] love is in your eyes 
[G] But will you [A] love me to- [D] morrow? 
 
[D] Is this a lasting [G] treasure, [A] 
[D] Or just a moment's [A] pleasure? 
Can [F#] I believe the [Bm] magic of your sighs? 
[G] Will you still [A] love me to- [D] morrow? 
 
[G] Tonight with words un- [F#m] spoken, 
[G] You said that [A] I'm the only [D] one, 
[G] But will my heart be [F#m] broken, 
When the [Bm] night (when the night)  
Meets the [E7] morning (meets the morning) [G] sun? [A] 
 
[D] I'd like to know that [G] your love, [A] 
[D] Is love I can be [A] sure of, 
So [F#] tell me now and [Bm] I won't ask again: 
[G] Will you still [A] love me to- [D] morrow? 
 
[G] Tonight with words un- [F#m] spoken, 
[G] You said that [A] I'm the only [D] one, 
[G] But will my heart be [F#m] broken, 
When the [Bm] night (when the night)  
Meets the [E7] morning (meets the morning) [G] sun? [A] 
 
[D] I'd like to know that [G] your love, [A] 
[D] Is love I can be [A] sure of, 
So [F#] tell me now and [Bm] I won't ask again: 
 [G] Will you still [A] love me to- [D] morrow? 
[G] Will you still [A] love me to- [D] morrow? 
 



With a Little Help from my Friends Lennon/McCartney Page 1 of 2 
concert edition created 28/03/2018 

 
Ringo:  
[F] What would you [C] think if I [Gm] sang out of tune? 
Would you stand up and [C] walk out on [F] me? 
[F] Lend me your [C] ears and I’ll [Gm] sing you a song 
And I’ll try not to [C] sing out of [F] key 
 

Ringo:  

Oh I get [Eb] by with a little [Bb] help from my [F] friends 
Mmm I get [Eb] high with a little [Bb] help from my [F] friends 
Mmm gonna [Bb] ALL: try with a little help from my [F] friends 
Do do do do do [C7] do 2, 3, 4,  1, 2, 3, 4 
 

Ringo: [F] What do I [C] do when my [Gm] love is away? 
Beatles: Does it worry you to [C] be a- [F] lone? 
Ringo: [F] How do I [C] feel by the [Gm] end of the day? 
Beatles: Are you sad because you’re [C] on your [F] own? 
 

Ringo: No I get [Eb] ALL: by with a little [Bb] help from my [F] 
friends 
Ringo: Mmm get [Eb] ALL: high with a little [Bb] help from my 
[F] friends 
Ringo: Mmm gonna [Bb] ALL: try with a little help from my [F] 
friends 
 

Beatles: Do you [Dm] need any- [G7] body? 
Ringo: I [F] need some- [Eb] body to [Bb] love 
Beatles: Could it [Dm] be any- [G7] body? 

Ringo: I [F] want some- [Eb] body to [Bb] love 
 

  



With a Little Help from my Friends Lennon/McCartney Page 2 of 2 
concert edition created 28/03/2018 

 
Beatles: [F] Would you be- [C] lieve in a [Gm] love at first 
sight? 
Ringo: Yes I’m certain that it [C] happens all the [F] time 
Beatles: [F] What do you [C] see when you [Gm] turn out the 
light? 
Ringo: I can’t tell you but I [C] know it’s [F] mine 
 

Ringo: Oh I get [Eb] ALL: by with a little [Bb] help from my [F] 
friends 
Ringo: Mmm get [Eb] ALL: high with a little [Bb] help from my 
[F] friends 
Ringo: Mmm I’m gonna [Bb] ALL: try with a little help from my 
[F] friends 
 

Beatles: Do you [Dm] need any- [G7] body? 
Ringo: I [F] just need [Eb] someone to [Bb] love 
Beatles: Could it [Dm] be any- [G7] body? 

Ringo: I [F] want some- [Eb] body to [Bb] love 
 

Ringo: Oh I get [Eb] ALL: by with a little [Bb] help from my [F] 
friends 
Ringo: Mmm gonna [Eb] ALL: try with a little [Bb] help from 
my [F] friends 
Ringo: Oh I get [Bb] ALL: high with a little help from my [F] 
friends 
Ringo: Yes I get [Eb] by with a little help from my [Bb] friends 
With a little help from my [C#] ALL: fri... [Bbm6]...ends [F] 

C# Bbm6 
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